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UNA Supreme Assembly meets in extraordinary session
Plans reorganization, approves retirement of Mr. Dragan, creates editorial board
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - The Su–
preme Assembly, of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association met in an extraor–
dinary session here at Soyuzivka Fri–
day and Saturday, September 8-9, in
order to discuss .the activity of the
UNA in the near future.
Among the topics discussed and
approved were: the upcoming membership drive and a reorganization of the
existing membership drives, the retlre–
ment of Svoboda Editor-in-Chief
Anthony Dragan, and the creation of a
temporary editorial board.
The meeting was called to order by
Dr. John O.Flis, Supreme President.
Present at the session were: Dr. Myron
Kuropas, Supreme vice-President;
Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, Supreme vicePresident; Walter Sochan, Supreme

Secretary; Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, Su–
preme Treasurer; Wasyl Orichowsky,
Supreme Organizer; Supreme Auditors: Dr. Bohdan Futey, Prof. John
Teluk, the Rt. Rev. Protopresbyter
Stephen Bilak, Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk
John Hewryk; Supreme Advisors:
Anatole Doroshenko, Mrs. Tekla
Moroz, Andrew Jula, Dr. Askold
Lozynskyj, Taras Szmagala, Mrs.
Anna Haras, Mrs. Helen Olek, Wasyl
Didiuk, John Odezynskyj, Myroslaw
Kalba, Mykola Chomanczuk, Roman
Kuropas and Eugene Repeta; and Svo–
boda Editor-in-Chief Mr. Dragan.
Sen. Paul Yuzyk, Supreme Director
for Canada, was unable to attend due
to previous commitments.
Dr. Flis, who conducted the meeting
(ConUnaed on page 2)

Appeal
of the Supreme Assembly of the
Ukrainian National Association
UNA'ers:
At this time, preparations are being finalized for the convocation of the
Third World Congress of Free Ukrainians, an event of major significance
for Ukrainians in the free world, as well as our brothers and sisters in cap–
tive Ukraine, which will take place in New York November 23-26,1978.
The World Congress of Free Ukrainians, this highest representative body
of Ukrainians in the free world, has two prime objectives: to marshal all of
our resources to help our captive yet unconquefed people in their native
country in their uneven struggle not only for their freedom, independence
and the most basic of human and national rights, but for their very exis–
tence in the face of the enemy's deviously devised and methodically imp!e–
mented onslaught; preserve our breed in the free countries of our settlement
for the purpose of persevering in the former task.
in preparing for this presently most important event in the life of our
community in the free world, the Presidium of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians, the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and the Ukrai–
nian Canadian Committee have issued separate appeals for financial assis–
tance in the appropriate staging of the Third World Congress of Free Uk–
rainins. The fund drive has already commenced and will continue through
the end of October. We, the Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National
Association, assembled at our special meeting at Soyuzivka September 8-9,
appeal most earnestly to all our members in the U.S. and Canada to re–
spond immediately and generously to the appeals of WCFU's Presidium,
the UCCA and the UCC. Our brothers and sisters in their native country,
living in the harshest of conditions, are sacrificing their liberty and their
very lives to ensure the survival of Ukrainianism. No one expects nor
demands such sacrifices from us here, but we would not be worthy to call
ourselves Ukrainians if we failed to at least contribute generously to the
worthy causes espoused by the World Congress of Free Ukrainians.
in the nearly 85-year history of our Association, our members have given
many an outstanding example of generosity in support of our national
causes. Let us repeat those examples now by contributing generously to the
needs and causes of the World Congress of Free Ukrainians.
Supreme Assembly of the Ukrainian National Association
Soyuzivka, September 9, 1978.

Photos by ihor Dbboha

The UNA Supreme Assembly elected at the 29th Regular Convention - first
row, left to right, are: Supreme Auditors John Hewryk and Dr. Bohdan Futey,
the Rev. Anthony Pawluk, pastor of the Holy Trinity Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Kerhonkson, Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan, Supreme vice-President Mrs.
Mary Dushnyck, Supreme President Dr. John O. Flis, Supreme vice-President
Dr. Myron Kuropas, Supreme Treasurer Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, Supreme Organi–
zer Wasyl Orichowsky, Svoboda editor Anthony Dragan, and Supreme Auditors
the Rt. Rev. Stephen Bilak, Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk and Dr. John Teluk; second
row, left to right, are: Supreme Advisors Taras Szmagala, Michael Soroka,
Mykola Chomanczuk, Mrs. Anna Haras, John Odczynsky, Mrs. Helen Olek,
Wasyl Didiuk, Anatole Doroshenko, Roman Kuropas, Myroslaw Kalba, Eugene
Repeta, Dr. Askold Lozynskyj, Andrew Jula and Mrs. Tekla Moroz.

Announce plans for a second
human rights program in D . C
Sens. Dole and Moynihan to co-host
DlJTf 3 P

Sen. Bob Dole (R-Кап.), center, discusses with UNA leaders and community
representatives plans for the October 5 human rights actions in Washington. Left
to right are Eugene lwanciw. Dr. Myron Kuropas, Sen. Dole, Andrew Kedynskyj
and Taras Szmagala.
WASHINGTON, D . C - Sens. Bob
Doie'(R-Kan,) and Daniel P. Moyni–
han (D-N.Y.) have announced their in–
tentions to co-host the second national
Ukrainian human rights program in

Washington, D . C , this fall.
The daylong human rights action,
which will be co-sponsored by the Uk–
rainian Congress Committee of Ame–
(Continued on page 13)
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ot the UNA. long-time Supreme Trea– pate in the rotational chairmanship,
^urer Roman Slobodian, former long- then the length of time of heading the
time Supreme vice–President Stephan editorial board will be increased for the
Kuropas and the late Supreme Advisor remaining persons.
The Supreme Executive Committee
Dmytro Szmagala. and "the tens of
thousands of UNA members who and each member of the Supreme As–
treated Svoboda and other UNA publi– sembly will have the opportuniu to
cauons with piety, to the thousands of weigh the value and quality of Svoboda
contributors to Svoboda. and, in parti– as it appears during each person's chair–
cular. to present and past members of manship of the editorial board. On the
basis of this, the Supreme AssembK, at
the Svoboda editorial staff."
The Supreme Assembly accepted its annual meeting in May 1979, will
Mr. Dragan4 decision to retire and select the editor-in-chief.
The Supreme Executive Committee
unanimously appointed him editor
has the authority to suspend the chairemeritus with advisory privileges.
man
of the editorial board, with the
Following Mr. Dragan's statement.
Dr. Flis, in behalf of the Supreme Ex– approval of the Supreme Assembly, if
ecutive Committee, made the following the circumstances warrant such a
move.
, .
proposal:
The Supreme Executive Committee
in order to edit the Svoboda daily.
the Supreme Executive Committee re– reserves for itself the right to determine
comrr.ends the establishment of an edi– the system of work of the editorial
torial board, which would be respon– board.
sible for the daily publication of the
After a brief discussion, the propo–
newspaper. The editorial board will sal was adopted unanimously.
Sefwne President Dr. Joan O. His opens the extraordinary meeting of the І Л Л consist of Basil T e r s h a k o v e c ,
Towards the end of the meeting, the
Supreme Assembly.
Wolodymyr Lewenetz, Zenon Snylyk. S u p r e m e A u d i t i n g C o m m i t t e e
Eugene Fedorenko, Lubov Kolensky announced that Dr. Futey has been
together with Dr. K,uropas, in his open– modern organizing methods. He said and another person who is expected to elected chairman of that committee on
ing remarks paid tribute to long-time that the Ukrainian community life has be hired. The editorial board will be the basis of the number of votes receiv–
UNA activists who died since the 29th changed, its needs have changed, and headed by a chairman, the function of ed at the last Convention, vice-chairRegular Convention, Dr. Walter Gal– the UNA should adapt to that fact.
which will be undertaken on a rota– man is Mr. Hewryk from Canada.
lan, former Supreme Auditor, and
The
Supreme
Advisors also
After additional remarks by. Mr. tional basis by editors Tershakovec,
William Hussar, former Supreme
Orichowsky and other participants, the Lewenetz. Snytyk, Fedorenko and announced that Mr. Doroshenko was
Advisor.
another
person
who
expected
to
be
selected
chairman
of
thai
body on the
proposal of the Executive Committee
The recently elected Supreme Presi– was adopted. The members of the Spe– hired. Mrs. Kolensky did not express same basis. Mr. Didiuk of Canada was
deut also greeted the 11. new members cial Organizing Commission are: Dr. any desire to be considered for the post selected vice-chairman.
of the Supreme Assembly, who were M, Kuropas, Dr. B. Futey, Prof. J. of editor-in-chief. Each chairman of
Dr. Flis concluded the meeting by
elected at the last UNA Convention in Teluk, A. Doroshenko, Mrs. T. the editorial board will serve in that thanking all the participants for at–
capacity
some
50
days,
during
which
Moroz. T. Szmagala and E. Repeta.
Philadelphia, Pa., in May.
tending and for displaying a fraternal
Ex officio representatives to the special rime that person would be the acting edi– spirit in the deliberations.
Following brief reports by members commission are Dr. Flis and Mr. Ori– tor-in-chief responsible for the daily
The meeting eaded with an invoca–
of the Executive Committee, the chowsky.
publishing of the newspaper, if one of tion by the Rt. Rev. Bilak and the sing–
Supreme Assembly directed its atten–
the proposed editors declines to partici– ing of the Ukrainian narinnal anthem.
The Supreme Assembly also adopted
tion to the membership campaigns, a
subject the UNA governing body several recommendations put forth by
described as betng of paramount Mr. Sochan concerning changing the
importance. The members of the age limits and insurance protection
Supreme Assembly agreed that it is allowable without a doctor's examina–
imperative to adapt Soyuz's organizing tion. .As of October 1, the new limits
methods to the changing times, sit– will be: for SlQ,OQO up to ?5 years of
age; for 55,000 up to 45 years of age;
uation, needs and possibilities.
for S3.000 up to 50 years of age; and
in behalf of the Executive Commit– for Si .000 up to 60 years of age.
tee. Dr. E!is proposed the following:
Dr. F!is, in his report, announced
"in order to involve all members of that Mr. Dragan, who has been editor
the Supreme Assembly in this matter of Svoboda for over 32 years and has
(organizing), we must — in addition to served as editor-in-chief for 25 of those
approving an organizing campaign for years, has retired, as he had indicated
the fall and spring - create a separate earlier. This situation necessitates the
commission, which would review and selection of a new editor-in-chief,
later submit its recommendations in which falls under the jurisdiction of the
the following areas:
Supreme Assembly, explained Dr. Flis.
" 1 . A change in the current organi–
Mr. Dragan, in his brief statement,
ang system;
said that he began working in Svoboda
"2. To engage professional organi– ort May l i . t946v and that ід February Svoboda Editor-in-Chief Anthony Dragan (third right) is shown above with
members of the UNA Supreme Executive Committee during a break in the extrazers for the Organizing Department.
195?, the Supreme Executive Commit–
" 3 . A change in the system of tee appointed him acting editor-in- ordinary session of the Supreme Assembly at Soytuivka last weekend. Mr.
Dragan announced his retirement after serving 25-years in the capacity of Editorawards to organizers in order to
chief in view of the– ailment of Dr. in-Chief and two-years as acting Editor-in-CtakC. Others in the photo, left to
encourage them to be more productive;
Luke Myshuha, then editor-in-chief. right, are; Secretary Walter Sochan, Ук-e-Presideet Dr. Myron Knropas, Presi–
"4. Become acquainted with organi– Mr. Dragan's appointment as acting
dent Dr. John Flis, Treasurer Ulana Dtachuk, Yice–President Mary Dushnyck.
zirtg methods of other fraternals and
editor-in-chief was recommended by
Organiser Wasyl Orichowsky.
determine their feasibility for the
Dr. Myshuha.
UNA;
" 5 . Examine the possibilities and
Following Dr. Myshuha's death on
needs, and recommend appropriate February 8, 1955, the Supreme As–
changes in the structure and activity of semWy, at its annual meeting in May
the UNA;
1955, appointed Mr. Dragan editor-inFOUNDED 1893
"6. To formulate its organizing, or chief.
і пси-,рареї published hv ihc І'ІІІЇІПМП National ЛУМСКЦІОП. lne .at .4) M^Mitjtvnw"s
reorganizing plan, the commission may
Mr. Dragan explained that his deci–
Милі Іам.ч l'uv. N І 1PHU. Jailv i-vcvpl Чіоїціачч and botidavv
hire professional assistance and desig– sion to retire now is based on his belief
lfcltHHO.NfcS
nate salaries with the approval of the that the post should be made available
U.N.A,.
Supreme Executive Committee;
to other persons and his desire to re–
і:оп-і.ичш?
1201)451 ; : w
"7. The commission is instructed to lieve himself of the day-to-day work of
(zbiH-H-uiew
Horn New 4 wk, v 2l2) 22^-5250
prepare its reorganizing recommenda– editing Svoboda and to devote himself
torn New York (212) 221 4125
1212) 227-5251
tions ami distribute them to the mem– to other tasks.
bers of the Supreme Assembly at the
S u b ^ t i p i i o a tuie–. lot І Щ t K K M M W Wt fckl X
ОД0 ptf чеаг
in closing his remarks, Mr. Dragan
latest by April 1979. and subsequently
t W Mtmlxi–
S2 SO PC' )КЖ
to present them for discussion and expressed gratitude to his predecessor.
approval of the Supreme Assembly at Dr. Myshuha, for his guidance and
ІНЬ t k K U N U N W l t M l
fcdiioi ^WOnSnvtvll
its annual meeting in May 1979."
training. He also expressed thanks to
P O Вол M6, Jersiv (. ііч, N J. lPJttJ
Avv't t d n o r thof Oiaboha
Dr. Flis underlined the fact that in the late Nicholas Murashko and
t dnoi ЧІІ tesv Roma Sochan
modern times the UNA should employ Dmytro Halychyn, Supreme President
iC unlmucJ irum раде l)
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ODUM youths Gen. Grigorenko meets with veterans
Stresses unify in fight against Soviet oppression
hold rally
LONDON, Ont. - The Organiza–
tion of American Youth of Ukrainian
Descent and the Organization of
Democratic Ukrainian Youth - the
ODUM branches in the United States
and Canada, respectively — held their
annual rally here at the "Ukraina"
.camp during the Labor Day weekend,
September 2-4.
The rally was dedicated to the 60th
anniversary of the re-establishment of
Ukrainian statehood.
On Friday, September 1, before the
official opening of the annual Labor
Day weekend rally, the Student Section
of ODUM held its conference and
elected a new executive board consist–
ing of Andriy Shevchenko, president;
victor Lischyna, vice-president;
Suzana Yakuta, treasurer, and Larysa
Yaskevych, secretary.
The Student Section also selected the
following persons to serve on the edito–
rial collegium of the Student Bulletin:
Larysa Yaskevych, head; victor
Shvets, correspondent for the western
United States; Mykola Fursyk,
correspondent for the eastern United
States, and v i c t o r Lischyna,
correspondent for Canada.
The Student Section of ODUM,
headed by former president Dmytro
Yakuta, also organized a panel discus–
sion on the life and contributions of
І van Bahriany to literature, politics
and society. Panel members were lhor
Rohovsky, Dr. A. Lysyi and O.
Shevchenko.
Teams from ODUM branches in
Toronto and London, Ont., Chicago,
ill., Bound Brook, N.J., and Philadel–
phia. Pa., compted in a volleyball tour–
nament. The boys' team from Toronto
and the girls' team from Chicago cap–
tured first place in their respective divi–
skms.
The-highlight of the annual rally was
the banquet dedicated to the jubilee of
the re-establishment of Ukrainian inde–
pendence. The opening address was
delivered by Oleksander Charchenko,
head of the rally organizing committee.
Yuriy Krywolap served as emcee.
Other speakers were iryna Smyk,
victor Lischyna and Andriy Shev–
chenko. The banquet was attended by
some 400" persons.
On Sunday, the raUy participants
and guests attended an outdoor Divine
Liturgy celebrated by the Rev. M. Flak
of the London, Ont., Ukrainian
Orthodox parish.
Afterwards, uniformed ODUM
youths paraded before the ODUM ex–
ecutive board and honored guests, with
their flags. ODUM executive board
president victor Pedenko addressed
the gathering.
A concert of ODUM ensembles was
held that afternoon with 600 persons in
attendance. The program included per–
formances by the "vesnianka"
ensemble directed by M. Baldetsky, the
"Metelytsia" dance troupe of Chicago
directed by 1. ivaschenko, the string
ensemble of Chicago directed by v.
voitychiv, the Kotliarevsky bandurist
capella, the bandurist capella compos–
ed of participants of the annual
ODUM bandura workshop, and the
vocal-instrumental ensemble of Bound
Brook-Philadelphia.
The opening address was delivered
by O. Konoval who spoke about the
60th anniversary of the re-establish–
ment of Ukrainian statehood. The program was emceed by Y. Kytasty.
A bonfire that evening concluded the
weekend activities.

GLEN SPEY, N.Y. - Gen. Petro
Grigorenko was the keynote speaker at
a historic meeting between Ukrainians
who served in the U.S. armed forces or
Ukrainian armies and the former So–
viet army general-turned-leadingspokesman for human rights in the
USSR.
Gen. Grigorenko's address here at
the "verkhovyna" resort Saturday
and Sunday, September 2-3, was in line
with the annual meeting of veterans of
the First Division of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Army, New York branch. The
former Ukrainian dissident's participa–
tion was co-sponsored by the division
veterans, the Ukrainian American
veterans, the Association of Former
Ukrainian Soldiers in America, the As–
sociation of Former Soldiers of the
Ukrainian insurgent Army (UPA) and
the Society of Former Soldiers of the
UPA.
Speaking at a testimonial dinner in
his honor Saturday evening, Gen. Gri–
gorenko stressed, as he has done on
previous occassions, that unity is the
key in the struggle for Ukrainian
independence. He expressed his satis–
faction that all Ukrainian veterans
organizations had united to sponsor
the dinner.
Gen. Grigorenko explained that in
Ukraine the national, social and reli–
gious oppression is being stepped up.
He emphasized the urgent need for as–
sistance to Ukraine, saying "Fight the

enemy where you stand and with what
you hold."
The principal weapon of Ukrainians,
he said, is unity. Gen. Grigorenko
called on all Ukrainians in the free
world to work together to influence
Western opinion to destroy the Soviet
prison of nations and to guarantee a
free Ukrainian state.

The testimonial dinner was opened
by Roman Danyluk, chairman of the
Testimonial Committee, who cited
Gen. Grigorenko for having the cour–
age to stand up in defense of national
and human rights.
The invocation was delived by the
Rev. Anatole Sytnyk, pastor of the
Holy Protectress Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in Rochester, N.Y. The dinner
was conducted by Dr. Roman Draz–
niowsky, president of the Brotherhood
of veterans of the First Division of the
Ukrainian National Army, who greet–
ed Gen. Grigorenko in behalf of all
Ukrainian veterans organizations. Col.
Walter Steck, chairman of the Coor–
dinating Committee of Ukrainian and
Ukrainian American veterans Organi–
zations in New York, greeted Gen. Gri–
gorenko on behalf of the Ukrainian
American veterans.
On Sunday, Gen. Grigorenko
addressed the guests at the "verkho–
vyna" estate on the topic of the current
human rights movement in Ukraine.
He cited the work of the Kiev Public

Group to Promote the implementation
of the Helsinki Accords.
A concert was held following Gen.
Grigorenko's address, which featured
the "Promin" girls' ensemble from
New York directed by Bohdanna
Wolansky and bandurists George
Yurchenko and Michael Stocky.

To stage manifestation
at WCFU time
NEW YORK, N.Y. - A manifesta–
tion defending the rights of Ukraine
and calling for the decolonization of
the Soviet Union will be held here Sunday, November 26, in conjunction with
the Third World Congress of Free Uk–
rainians. The congress is slated for the
Thanksgiving Day weekend, Novem–
ber 23-26.
Manifestation participants are to
meet near the Americana Hotel, 53rd
Street between Seventh and Eighth
avenues, at 12:30 p.m. They will march
along Fifth Avenue to the Soviet Mis–
sion to the United Nations.
Ukrainian dissidents and American
public officials will take part in the
brief program.
The manifestation is sponsored by
the World Congress of Free Ukrainians
and is being planned by the United Uk–
rainian American Organizations of
Greater New York.

Media Action Coalition holds workshops
by Roman Kudela
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The Media
Action Coalition (MAC), a tri-state-area–
based group formed to promote accurate
and balanced media coverage of issues
and events related to the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe, held open workshops here at New York University on
July 8 and in Toronto at St. viadimir's
institute on August 8.
MAC is a non-profit, non-political
and non-sectarian organization of indi–
viduals formed in New York in April
by people from various backgrounds
and interests. The spur to action was a
deep-rooted feeling that there was a
lack of sufficient coverage of news and
events, local and international, on the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
MAC's primary aim is to establish contacts which would eventually lead to
direct meetings with the major media
outlets (television, newspapers, jour–
nals) and encourage them to take a
more active role in covering the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe, hopefully
resulting in more frequent and exten–
sive news broadcasts, articles and in–
formation of vital interest..
The New York workshop's program
consisted of two sessions.
At the morning one there were three
presentations: a historical perspective
on the formation of MAC, MAC and
negotiations with NBC-Tv in New
York, and the Federal Communica–
tions Commission. During the afternoon session there was a general dis–
cussion, formulation of plans of action
and division of responsibilities and
tasks.
The participants at the workshop in–
cluded lhor Bardyn, head of the
Canada Unity Council; Andriy Fedyn–
sky, Sen. Bob Dole's human rights
assistant; Prof. Petro Goy, City Uni–
versity of New York; Bohdan Petrina,

Ukrainian Media Service; Roman Za– August of 1977 (th program was
bihach, Educational and Media Re- originally produced in Philadelphia);
search Associates; representatives of 4) negotiations with WNET-Tv in
the Committee for the Defense of Soviet New York in August 1977 to show the
Political Prisoners and representatives film "Boomerang" about Ukrainian
from the Morris and Bergen-Passaic dissidents (originally produced in Rc–
County branches of the Ukrainian chester); 5) negotiations with Gran–
ada-Tv (a British Film Company) in
Congress Committee of America.
Zenon Onufryk of Bell Telephone February, which led to a program7inLaboratories, a human rights and terview with Gen. Petro Grigorenko,
media activist, gave a talk on "Why Zinaida Grigorenko and their family
MAC?" in it he outlined the various (it has been shown in Great Britain and
efforts of groups and individuals will probably be shown in the U.S.,
which eventually led to the idea of a Canada and Western Europe in the
coalition like MAC. These included: near future); 6) contacts with the press
1) objections in 1976 to labeling Sol and television by Arthur Belendiuk of
Hurok concerts as "Russian festi– the Ukrainian Media Service which led
vals;" 2) hundreds of letters and tele- to coverage of dissident art from
grams to television stations, publica– Ukraine; and 7) initiation of a lawsuit
tions and newspapers regarding histori– against National Geographic by
cal and factual errors when referring to Roman Zabihach and others concem–
issues involving Ukrainians, Byelorus– ing misrepresentation of nomencla–
sians, Baltics, Georgians, etc.; 3) ture: Russia and the Soviet Union.
negotiations with WCBS-Tv in New
Mr. Onufryk's conclusions were that
York in June 1977 which led to the in the past our community, more often
showing of "Eye On Ukrainians" in
(Continued on psft 9)

Mayor Koch to proclaim
Slavic week in New York City
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mayor Ed- of Slavic languages among students
ward 1. Koch is expected to proclaim and to acquaint Americans with Slavic
the week of October 29 to November 5 culture and the contributions of Slavs
as Slavic Culture Week in New York to the United States, said Prof. Gar–
City at a special ceremony at City Hall, czynski of the City College of New York.
various activities have been planned
announced Prof, vera von Wiren-Gar–
czynski, coordinator of Slavic Culture throughout the city in line with the
week. They include a Slavic film show,
Week.
The program, which is being held cultural festivals, theatrical events and
under the auspices of the Office of For– art exhibits, museum activities, recep–
eign Languages, the Center for the Hu– tions and classroom discussions.
For further information contact
manities and Arts, a committee of Sla–
vic Americans and the.Board of Educa– Prof. Garczynski at 3 North,fjeld Rd.,
Glen
Cove„N.Y. 11542. ,--.' ., :
tion, is designed to promote the study
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UOL resolutions reflect concern
for Church, rights in Ukraine
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa.

-

The
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resolutions adopted at the 31st conven–
tion of the Ukrainian Orthodox
League reflect the organization's deep
concern for its Church and for the state
of human rights in Ukraine.
The UOL convention was held here
in July and Joseph C. Kolarchik of Ali–
quippa, Pa., was elected president.
Citing the 20th observance of Cap–
tive Nations Week, the^ organization
aligned itself with the worldwide protest against persecution of religious
and political dissidents in the Soviet
Union. A special letter in this matter
was sent to the U.N. Human Rights
Commission and to the President of
the United States by Mr. Kolarchik in
behalf of UOL.
President Carter and his administra–
tion were commended by the UOL
"for the strong stand they have taken
on the matter of human rights."
The UOL membership was urged to
initiate a letter-writing campaign to the
U.N. Secretary General protesting the
imprisonment of Ukrainian students
and professionals who defended their
civil liberties and basic human rights.
in a separate resolution, the UOL
membership paid tribute to the 6-7 million victims of the Kremlin-made famine in Ukraine in 1932-33. The
organization voted to commemorate
"this event with memorial services, lec–
tures and dissemination of accurate
information."
The UOL also resolved to make pre–
parations to mark the 1000th anniver–
sary of Christianity in Ukraine in 1988.
The league's membership was also in–
structed to write to their senators and
congressmen requesting that they support the passage of Senate Resolution
no. 92, calling for the restoration of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church and
churches of other Christian denomina–
tions in Ukraine.

- Sens.
Mr. Kolarchik, in his letters to
H. John Heinz ill (R-Pa.) and Richard
Schueicker (R-Pa.), apprised the legis–
lators of the UOL's concern for the re–
surrection of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church and other Christian Churches
in Ukraine. He reminded the two sen–
ators of the Soviet government's viola–
tions of religious rights, in particular
"the genocidal destruction of the Uk–
rainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Church."
Writing to President Carter, Mr. Ko–
larchik said: "How weak and insecure
is such a government when it declares
as mentally sick, or enemies of the
state', those persons who voice their
own opinions, which might be contrary
to the government's."
"The Russian Communist leaders
are desperate in their attempts to
destroy the consciousmness of the Uk–
rainians and other non-Russian peo–
ples in the USSR and turn them into
Russians," wrote Mr. Kolarchik.
"We, the Ukrainian Orthodox League
of the United States of America, support your strong stand on human
rights. We ask you to do whatever is in
your power to achieve the restoration
of human rights and freedoms to all
Ukrainians and non-Russians behind
the iron Curtain. The flagrant viola–
tion of these rights demand worldwide
attention. Humanrightsshould not have
boundaries but
should truly be–
come universal."
Letters citing religious persecution
were also sent to the World Council of
Churches in Geneva, Switzerland,
U.N. Secretary General Dr. Kurt
Waldheim and the United Nations
Human Rights Commission.
Mr. Kolarchik also wrote to Robert
Е. Mulholland, president of the Na–
tional Broadcasting Company, protest–
ing the "inaccurate and slanderous
portrayal of the Ukrainian people" in
the film "Holocaust."
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Premier Trudeau consoles
parents of deceased youth
wiNNlPhU, Man. Canada's
Prime Minister Trudeau expressed his
"sincere condolences" to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hewryk upon learning of
the death of their son Marko Lubomyr
who died in a car crash near Montreal,
Que., Wednesday, July 19.
Funeral services for the 21-year-old
youth, presided over by ArchbishopMetropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk and
Msgr. Dr. Basil Kushnir, were held in
Winnipeg Saturday, July 29.
The text of Mr. Trudeau's letter to
Mr. and Mrs. Hewryk, dated August
25, is as follows:
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hewryk:
"1 was saddened to learn of the recent tragic death of your son.
"Marko Lubomyr Hewryk contribut–
ed a great deal to his community by his
involvement in many service organiza–
tions. І understand that besides being a
full-time mechanical engineering stu–
dent, he participated most successfully
in numerous university sport teams. І
know that he will be sorely missed by
all those who knew him.
"Please accept my sincere condol–
ences and convey my sympathy to all
your family and friends on his loss."
it was also announced that at the

Marko Lubomyr Hewryk
post-funeral wake, the Principal of
Elmwood High School which the late
Marko attended, Mr. T. Murry, said
that a special sports scholarship will be
established in memory of the late
youth. Marko was an outstanding stu–
dent and athlete at the school.

Engineers to mark u 30th"
CHICAGO, IU. - The society of
Ukrainian Engineers of America will
observe its 30th anniversary with a con–
ference, banquet and ball at the Pick
Congress Hotel here October 7-8.
Registration of participants will take
place on Saturday morning from 10 to
10:30.
A four-session scientific conference
and a panel discussion on "Perspec–
tives of Employment and Selfimprovement of the Professional in the
Scientific-Technical Field" will be held
on Saturday.

A cocktail hour, banquet and ball
are slated to begin at 7 p.m. that even–
ing. The entertainment program during
the ball will feature the "Luna"
ensemble of Detroit and the engineers'
quartet of Toronto.
Sunday's program includes a coneluding business session.
The Pick Congress Hotel is located
at 520 S. Michigan Ave. Reservations
may be made by calling (312) 427-3800.
For information about the banquet
and ball call Mr. Markewych at (312)
774-4690.

To mark famine dates State department seeks new foreign service officers
September 24
Exam slated for December 1978
PASSA1C, N.J. - The Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America Coor–
dinating Council for the State of New
Jersey and the Passaic-Bergen UCCA
Branch will observe the 45th anniver–
sary of the famine in Ukraine with a
rally here Sunday, September 24.
The rally will begin at 1 p.m. at the
Ukrainian Center at 240 Hope Ave.
The participants will then march to
Taras Shevchenko Park on Main
Avenue. A Liturgy will be celebrated at
the park, followed by a short com–
memorative program.
Gen. Petro Grigorenko will be the
keynote speaker at the program.
The rally's organizers are urging all
participants to wear black arm bands
as a sign of mourning.

Museum has
job opening
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The Ukraini–
an Museum here has an opening for a
student intern through the work-study
program for the fall 1978 semester.
interested students should contact
Mrs. Natalia Rybak at the museum,
tel.: (212) 228-0110. The museum is
open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Fri–
days from 12 noon to 7 p.m., and Sat.–
urdays and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m.

WASHINGTON, D . C - The For–
eign Service, whose officers are respon–
sible for maintaining U.S. relations
with more than 130 governments
around the world, has opened its an–
nual drive to recruit new junior offi–
cers, the State Department announced.
The written entrance exam will be
given this year on Saturday, December
2, in 150 cities across the country and
at Foreign Service posts abroad. Appli–
cations for the examination must be
filed by interested candidates no later
than October 20. They may be obtain–
ed by writing to: Board of Examiners
for the Foreign Service, Room 7113,
SA-15, Department of State, Washington, D.C.20520.
To build a Foreign Service that is re–
presentative of the population-at-large,
the Department of State is emphasizing
recruitment of women and minorities.
The Foreign Service is also interested in
recruiting persons for work in the
economic^commercial and administra–
tive fields. Selection is determined on a
competitive basis by both written ex–
amination and other assessment
techniques.
Foreign Service applicants must be
U.S. citizens and at least 20 years of
age. Although there are no specific

educational requirements, successful
completion of the test requires a broad
knowledge of foreign and domestic
affairs and current events, as well as
U.S. history, government, and culture.
The examination differs somewhat
depending on whether the applicant desires to join the Department of State as
a Foreign Service Officer (FSO), or the
international Communication Agency
(ІСА) as a Foreign Service information
Officer (FSlO). There is no foreign
language requirement, but after
appointment an officer must become
proficient in at least one foreign
language.
Starting annual salaries for junior
officers range from approximately
512,500 to 518,000. On overseas as–
signments this is supplemented by
housing allowances and educational
allowances for dependents, and sometimes, depending on local conditions,
by cost-of-living and hardship post
allowances.

as well as a written essay, also are
included.
Those who pass the written examina–
tion are eligible to participate in the
subsequent assessment program.
Appointments are made according to
the needs of the Foreign Service with–
out regard te race, creed, sex, ethnic
background, or marital status.
Administrative officers specialize in
management and budget and supervise
the daily operations of U.S. embassies
and consulates.
Consular officers provide a broad
range of services to Americans living
and traveling abroad and to foreign
travelers to the United States.
Economic^commercial officers
maintain liaison between American
and foreign business interests, report
on economic conditions overseas, and
negotiate international trade and
monetary agreements.

Political officers are responsible for
The written exam will test the candi– the more widely publicized aspects of
date's skills and abilities in the diplomacy; they negotiate with foreign
different areas of Foreign Service work governments and report on political
— administrative, consular, econo– conditions within a country.
mic7commercial, and political for
information and cultural officers,
FSOs, or information7cultural for representing the ІСА, work with the news
FSlOs. Sections on English expression media, plan cultural programs, and
and general background information, coordinate educational changes.
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Scholars attend summer seminar
at lllinois University

Publish guide to ethnic museums,
libraries, archives in U.S.

URBANA, Ш. - Since 1972 scho–
lars in Slavic and East European Stu–
dies have had the opportunity to spend
their summers at the Slavic Research
Laboratory of the University of lllinois
at Urbana-Champaign under the direc–
torship of the ever-affable Prof. Ben–
jamin Uroff and sponsored by the Uni–
versity's Russian and East European
Center, headed by Prof. Ralph T.
Fisher Jr. Financial assistance for the
laboratory was provided by the Na–
tional Endowment for the Humanities,
which underwrote the costs of lodging
at the university as well as a fixed
amount of xerox expenses per each
participant of the laboratory.
The heart of this laboratory is with–
out a doubt the University Library
which boasts over 5 million volumes, it
is noted for its excellent collection of
Slavic holdings (over 400,000 volumes,
of which 30,000 are in the field of Uk–
rainian studies, which, besides new
publications, is especially strong in
monographs and periodicals of the
19th and of the first four decades of
the 20th century). The unusually fine
Ukrainian collection is the result of un–
relenting efforts of Prof. Dmytro
Shtohryn, head of Slavic Cataloging of
the Library's Special Languages
D e p a r t m e n t , headed by P r o f .
Laurence C. Miller.
This summer (June 12-August 7,
1978) close to 280 associates coming
from every corner of the United States
and Canada, as well as two from as far
away as West Germany, were accepted
by the laboratory to do research in
this truly fabulous library, whose staff
was not only ready and willing to lo–
cate books in the stacks for the associ–
ates, but actually ordered hard-to-find
titles for them from the libraries of
Eastern Europe at the expense of the
laboratory.
Associates working on Ukrainian
topics were given special attention by
Dr. Shtohryn.
These were (in alphabetical order,
with research topic in parentheses):
Paul Babiak (Samizdat and Samvydav:
differences and similarities); Borys

KENT, O. - The "Guide to Ethnic and historical development of indivi–
Museums, Libraries and Archives in dual ethnic groups in the United States.
the United States," compiled by Dr. For the reference librarian, archivist,
Lubomyr Wynar and Lois Buttlar, is and museum curator this guide will
the first comprehensive reference guide serve as an indispensable tool for
to ethnic and multi-ethnic cultural in– answering various reference questions
stitutions representing over 70 ethnic pertaining to the resources on ethnic
groups in America.
groups in the United States.
The guide consists of 62 sections and
The information in the guide is
based on a recent comprehensive sur– a separate multi-ethnic section repre–
vey of major ethnic museums, libraries senting cultural institutions of over 70
and archives in the United States which ethnic groups, in addition, a compre–
was supported by a federal grant from hensive introduction on methodology
the U.S. Office of Education (Ethnic and the nature of ethnic cultural insti–
tutions, as well as an alphabetical index
Heritage Program).
The historian, sociologist, political of names and a geographical index of
scientist, or any other researcher study– ethnic institutions are included.
ing American society must closely
Entries are arranged alphabetically
scrutinize the phenomenon of ethnic by ethnic group with the necessary
cultural institutions as it is reflected in cross references, providing the follow–
their goals and objectives. Ethnic mu– ing information: name and type of in–
seums, archives and libraries and their stitution (museum, library, archives,
collections constitute the major sources art gallery); address; executive officers;
of information on the cultural heritage
(Continued on page 16)

Bilokur (v. Hnatiuk's essays on Ukrai–
nian ethnography); Motria Bohatiuk
^Ukrainian literature in the 1920s);
Nicholas Bohatiuk (Economic thought
in 20th century Ukraine); Dan Chopyk
(H. Skovoroda); Basil Dmytryshyn
(20th century Ukraine); Mykola
Domashevsky (history of Hutsul–
shchyna); Bohdan Harasymiv (recruit–
ment into the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union); Elaine Harasymiv
(secondary education in the Soviet
Union); Oksana Kraus (superstition in
19th century Ukrainian literature);
Orest Kraus (the "Ukrainian school"
in Polish literature); Nikolaus Kraw–
czuk (history of the Ukrainian press);
Elena Lukasz (Ukrainian populism);
ivan Myhul (Soviet Ukrainian historio–
graphy); Christine Perfecky (Ukraini–
an literature of the late 19th and early
20th centuries); George Perfecky
(English-Ukrainian lexicography);
Marian Rubchak (The Orthodox Bro–
therhoods of Ukraine in the 16ih-18th
(Continued on page 9)

Temple U. offers
Ukrainian lit course

To stage outdoor festival at Manor

JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - The Ukrai–
nian Heritage Studies Center will spon–
sor an outdoor Ukrainian Folk Festival
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Temple on Sunday, September 24, from 1 p.m.
University is offering a course in Uk– to 8 p.m., on the campus of Manor
rainian literature for the first time Junior College here.
The Ukrainian Folk Festival Plan–
during the current fall semester. Asso–
ciate professor Eleonora– Karpynych– ning Committee, consisting of Dr. lvan
Adams will teach the course which is Skalczuk, chairman, Sister Dia,
offered as an elective for three credits. OSBM, Dr. Natalia Pazuniak, Mrs.
The course is entered in the catalogue Stephania Pushkar, Mrs. Christine
as Slavic 141, Ukrainian Literature in izak, Mrs. Nina Kwashynski, Mrs.
Translation, Tuesdays and Thursdays Anna Maksymowych, Orest Borys, Dr.
Roman Klos, and representatives of
1-2:30 p.m.
This long overdue recognition of the area Ukrainian organizations, who
were
invited to participate in the festi–
legitimate needs of many students of
Ukrainian heritage crowns the efforts val, have prepared an interesting proof the leaders of the Temple University gram of events for the occasion.
The cultural exhibits in the Ukraini–
Ukrainian Student Association.
Only adequate registration in the few an Heritage Studies Center and the Uk–
Ukrainian courses offered at the Uni– rainian Museum, which houses a colversity of Pennsylvania, LaSalle lection of ecclesiastical and folk art ex–
College, Manor Junior College, and hibits, will be open all day.
Ukrainian folk crafts demonstra–
now at Temple can assure their con–
tions will feature woodcarving, cera–
tinuation.

mics, Easter egg decorating, weaving,
embroidery, and beadwork. Displays
of handcrafts and many items of in–
terest to lovers of Ukrainian culture,
will be located in the souvenir gift
shop.
Participants of the festival are invit–
ed to visit the "yarmarok"-fair where
they will be able to purchase a variety
of handicrafts and books which will be
on sale throughout the day.
Special cultural attractions in the
knoll area will feature outdoor perfor–
mances of folk dancing, folk songs,
and music by Ukrainian artists, at 3
p.m., 5 p.m., and7 p.m.
Traditional Ukrainian foods will be
available at reasonable prices.
Admission is free. Parking will be
available. Anyone interested in partici–
pating in the festival,jnay obtain fur–
ther d e t a i l by ^contacting Manor
Junior College, tel. (215) 885-2360,
ExKTS"or 16.

-4

Maryland U. produces W series on Eastern, Southern European ethnics
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Eastern
and Southern European ethnic groups
in America will be the focus of a series
of ТУ programs produced by the Uni–
versity of Maryland Educational Tech–
nology Center. Supported by a grant
from the Ethnic Heritage Studies
Branch of the U.S. Office of Educa–
tion, this project seeks to provide a
forum to highlight the social, histori–
cal and cultural aspects of American
ethnicity. The series of six instructional
videqtapes will be used by civic and
cultural organizations and in high
school and college classrooms.
"Although Southern and Eastern
European ethnics make up a large por–
tion of the American population,"
says Dr. C. Raymond Anderson, pro–
ject director, "they are under-repre–
sented in schools and in the media. Our
project seeks to remedy the scarcity of
materials on these groups."
Each of the half-hour color televi–
sion programs will cover one topic ex–
ploring the dimensions of ethnicity in
American life: an introduction to
ethnicity, ethnic history, ethnic poli–
tics, ethnic communities, ethnic fami–
lies and ethnic youth identity. Produc–
tion manager Ed Jurewicz describes the

program format as "an ethnic '60
minutes' minus thirty." Each tape will
blend interviews and narrative material
with segments shot on location in
ethnic homes and communities.
A unique feature of this project is
the involvement of the ethnic com–
munity. The staff of the ethnic studies
project is aided by an 11-member ad–
visory committee made up of ethnic
studies scholars and representatives of
ethnic organizations. Actually, in a
large part, the content of the programs
is being determined by ethnic repre–
sentatives themselves.
instead of reflecting the preconceiv–
ed notions of outside producers and
writers, the videotapes will allow the
ethnic groups to tell their own story.
"Too often," comments Mr. Jure–
wicz, "the media have presented a
biased, distorted view of ethnics. We're
providing a vehicle for the ethnic com–
munity to express its own needs and
viewpoints. We've found that many
ethnics distrust the media, and with
good reason — they have generally paint–
ed a very negative and stereotyped image
of them."
Mr. Jurewicz is himself a native of a
highly ethnic area in northeastern

Pennsylvania and is of Polish descent.
The instructional designer for the pro–
ject, Diane Gayeski, is of Polish and
italian heritage.
Using the advisory committe, bro–
chures mailed to ethnic organizations
and academic institutions, and newspaper articles, the project staff has
established contact with individuals
throughout the United States who are
contributing ideas and materials for
the series.
Program segments are being videotaped on location throughout the
Northeast and Midwest. Some of the
features include a traditional Polish
Easter breakfast, a history of "Little
italy" in Baltimore, a Greek political
demonstration in Washington, a Uk–
rainian woodcarver, a Baltic human
rights rally, and a history of the Jewish
people as told by their music.
"These are portions of American
life," says Miss Gayeski, "that have
rarely been exposed in the schools, but
are of tremendous importance to our
society."
The ethnic history program will use
elderly immigrants tp, reconstruct the
period of the great wave of immigra–
tion from 1880 to 1924, and will also

portray the lives of more recent arrivals
to this country.
"if you could go back and interview
Lincoln or Grant, you would. But here
we have people who really made his–
tory, those immigrants who made up
the largest mass movement of people in
the history of the world. They have an
important story to tell, and we're going
to preserve it before'it slips away unno–
ticed and undocumented," commented
Mr. Jurewicz.
The ethnic communities tape will use
Baltimore as an example of a city with
many well-defined ethnic neighborhoods and will trace the maintenance
of ethnic ties out into suburbia. The
role of the family in passing on tradi–
tions and culture will be highlighted in
one show, and the basic question of
"Who is Ethnic?" will be covered in
the introductory program.
The videotapes will be distributed
free to schools and civic organizations
in the Washington, D.C. - Baltimore
area, and when completed in October
1978, the series will be made available
at cost to non-profit organizations.
Miss Gayeski, who is coordinating
the instructional content for the series
(Continued on page 13)
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Svoboda's "85th"
Compared to 85 years of Ukrainiandom's existence, 85 years seems like a
short time, merely a lifetime. But in the slightly over 100-year history of Uk–
rainian settlement on the North American continent, 85 years of Svoboda's
continued appearance has left an indelible mark on that community as well
as on the history of the Ukrainian people's struggle to gain a place under the
sun.
On September 15, Svoboda became 85 years old. Published in the United
States since 1893, it is the oldest regularly appearing Ukrainian newspaper
on both sides of the iron Curtain. Born at a time when the early Ukrainian
immigrants to the U.S. and Canada were an amorphous, disorganized lot,
Svoboda was principally responsible for the birth of what subsequently be–
came a strong and viable community.
Never losing sight of the aspirations of the Ukrainian people and in the
spirit of brotherhood, unity and total dedication to cause of freedom and
liberty, Svoboda has been a caring teacher and a meticulous guardian of
Ukrainians the world over. With its perennial motto of serving the Ukrairti–
an people, it gave birth to the Ukrainian National Association, now the old–
est and largest Ukrainian organization in the free world, which has been the
bedrock of our organized life. And service to our people has been salutarily
transposed into its fabric by the very newspaper which became its official
organ.
At a time when the Ukrainian identity, the Ukrainian language and cul–
ture are being mutilated in UkTaine, Svoboda's tasks remain as weighty as
they were 85 years ago when it set out on its now historic journey. On its
85th anniversary, let it have the best wishes of all of us for continuous
growth and perseverance for the achievements of its gloriously espoused
causes that are the ideals of all Ukrainian people.

A must cause
These concerns, of paramount importance to every individual Ukrainian
and to every organization in the free world, will also be the principal themes
of the congress. For these and other reasons the congress is an assemblage
of utmost importance to the continued viability of our total community life,
it is also a costly gathering.
The UNA Supreme Assembly, meeting in an extraordinary session last
weekend at Soyuzivka, appealed urgently to its members to conrjioutegen–
erously to the fund drive initiated by the UCCA and the UCC which had
earlier issued appeals to the Ukrainian community in the U.S. and Canada,
in its appeals, the Supreme Assembly justly recalled the fact that UNA'ers
have for years been in the forefront of contributors to worthy causes and
urged its members to uphold that salutary tradition in this case.
October has been designated as the month of the WCFU fund drive. We
feel that Soyuz's membership as well as our entire community on this con–
tinent will respond with the celebrity and generosity that this task requires.
As we have already stated previously in this place, high on the list of
priorities in the remaining months of this year is the convocation of the
Third World Congress of Free Ukrainians, which will meet in New York
November 23-26.
Apart from constituting a forum for the assessment of trends and
developments of our community life both in the individual countries of our
settlements in the free world and within the total context, the congress
brings together delegates and leaders from four continents. While differing
in backgrounds, attitudes and outlooks on specific problems of our organiz–
ed life, they are united in their Ukrainianism, that is, in the determination to
preserve and further develop our Ukrainian heritage and in the concern for
the fate of our people suffering under the Russo-Communist oppression.

Human rights action
As announced elsewhere in this issue, the Capitol Hill will again be the
site of a concerted effort on the part of our community in the U.S. to allevi–
ate the plight of our kin in Ukraine in their ongoing resistance to Moscow's
latest wave of terror.
in May of last year, the UNA initiated such an action with prominent in–
vo!vement of such men as Dr. Kuropas, Messrs. Szmagala and lwanciw and
cooperation of Sen. Dole, which focused the attention of individual lawmakers on the violations of human and national rights of the Ukrainian
people under Moscow's yoke.
Next October 5, Sens. Dole and Moynihan will co-host a similar reception
co-sponsored by the UCCA and the UNA .We feel it is of utmost impor–
tance that we plan for as many of us as possible to be in Washington on that
day, appropriately prepared to tell our representatives what is happening
in Ukraine at this time - of arrests, trials, incarcerations, of poignant
voices crying out from behind bars, appealing to the conscience of
humanity for help. To be sure, this is only one type of action that our com–
munity is generating in protest against the Kremlin's unconscionable
cruelty. Others are more than welcome and all will help, in this instance, let
us support en masse the joint UCCA-UNA initiative and urge our repre–
seritativesoh Capitol Hill to raisetheir voices as well.' : ,
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Echoes of the past
(Ukrainian Fiddle Music on Records)
Folk music researchers of, let's say,
70 years ago depended much on their
primitive recording devices while doing
field work. Results gained with equip–
ment of that age left much to be desir–
ed. Not so in the late 1920s and 1930s
which ushered in much improved tech–
nology, records became more reliable
scientific tool:; and acquired increased
commercial appeal. Researchers in fact
found a new method: instead of recording live groups, they would collect
already existing recordings and group
them together in anthologies with
appended descriptions. This method,
in its infancy half a century ago, has
come into its own only in our time.
Just released for our listening pleasure is a sort of Ukrainian American
time capsule sealed a half-century ago
on shellack, thick 78 rpm discs contain–
ing recordings made in America of re–
plicas of Ukrainian folk music conceiv–
ed centuries ago.
"Ukrainian folk music can be
melancholy or jolly. When it is melan–
choly it is very, very melancholy. But
when it is jolly, it is infectiously so, setting hands a-clapping, feet a-tapping,
and all folks a-hopping. The country
dance tunes you hear on these discs belong to that latter category."
The reviewed here "Ukrainian fiddle
music reflects the musical interests and
traditions of the first wave of Ukraini–
an immigrants to America, who num–
bered more than half a million by the
1920s." So state the liner notes by
Anisa H. Sawyckyj to a new release of
two LP discs titled "Ukrainian Ameri–
can Fiddle and Dance Music; the First
Recordings 1926-1936," issued by
Arhoolie Records of California. The
original discs came from the vast files
of Richard Spottswood (Library of
Congress, which is also in the process
of reissuing much recorded folk music,
including Ukrainian) with editing and
sound processing (production) by
Chris Strachwitz and Richard Spotts–
wood.
The material offered is varied and
gratifying. Exuberant "kolomyika"
song-dances can be heard in the very
c o m p e t e n t fiddling by P a w l o
Humeniuk, a fine violinist, Michael
Thomas or Theodor Swystun, an
accomplished vocalist accompanied
usually by the very pleasing ensemble
(percussion sometimes spiced up with
little bells). There is a beautiful "Hut–
sulka" (actually my favorite in this
collection) as dashed off by fiddler
Josef Pizio with spirited embellish–
ments in his playing. Pizio's playing
seemes to be just perfectly executed: he
produced a rone quality that would
make other fiddlers (on or off the
roofs) simply jealous and the arrange–
ments also have some stimulating
modulations not found in the music of
the other groups. One wishes more
than two items would be available of the
Pizio playing in this collection for as
folk fiddlers go he certainly was the
genuine article.
v t w i t i У.

Traditional wedding
The excitement of a traditional Uk–
rainian wedding is captured by the
Pawlo Humeniuk ensemble. Although
the 1926 recording sounds a bit fuzzy,
this and the sequel, "Christening," are
well worth their while, in their time
these discs were so popular that
150,000 of the "Wedding" were sold
not only to Ukrainians but to other
ethnic groups who identified with the
joyful tradition. Featured on the
"Wedding" and "Christening" was
Eugene Zukowsky (not credited on
present release), who recorded some
excrutiatingly humorous monologues
for Columbia, in "Wedding" he requests tf^e band to pour it on "so that x
windows^would break" from the hot s
playing, in "Christening" one unex– і
pectedly hears the Ukrainian tune Stra–
vinsky borrowed for one of his main
themes in the ballet "Petrushka."
Present also are musical forms,
although historically non-Ukrainian
but assimilated in the country's music
making. Such is a waltz formed from
the folksong "vzyav by ya banduru"
and a polka. Humeniuk's "Oberek"
dance, less successful because of its
ploughing tempo and monotonous
structure, is actually a typical Polish
dance. (The polka, which is actually
Czech in origin and the waltz, are more
international in application, and were
often met among farely recent Ukrairii–
an folk musicians.)
Some of the other successful groups
collected are the "Ukrainska Selska
Orkestra" (Ukrainian village
Orchestra), the Orchestra of the Holu–
tiaky-Kuziany Brothers, the Josef
Davidenko performers and others.
Discrete processing
The sound processing (improve–
ment, filtering) is done discretely so as
not to impose on the original signal.
Also, thanks to Richard Spottswood,
these recordings were not issued in the
rather wicked simulated (or should І
say stimulated) stereo but in the
original, natural monophonic. if one
was to cite the single most amazing
trait of these recordings it would have
to be the fact none of the players are
ever off key. in this respect they put to
shame some of today's conservatory
graduates, especially those in the or–
chestral department
The romanized titles as given on the
LP reissues correspond to the original
issues and are, of course, antiquated if
compared to the methods used by the
Library of Congress. But we should
not forget the titles (some of which are
translated in English) are also part of
the time capsule, a sort of reflection of
the past, now restored for our benefit.
A few typographical mistakes got by
the proofreader, but these do not spoil
our enjoyment of the liner notes which
are detailed enough to describe the Uk–
rainian roots of the music as well as its
development in America. The notes by
Anisa H. Sayyckyj are incisive, illu– ,
ИЬвТІилпі xusiifc
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World Outlook
by Lee Edwards

Getting back to number one
Nearly 150 members of Congress just how weak the U.S. has become in
along with organizations representing the 10 years since the first SALT talk.
several million citizens have given Pre– Rep. Jack Kemp (R-N.Y.) stated that:
sident Carter a very clear message:
1. The B-l bomber program was
"We want the United States to be num– abandoned without any suggestion to
ber one militarily in the world."
the Soviets that they reduce their most
At a Washington news conference, threatening systems.
John Fisher, president of the American
2. The range of the cruise missile
Security Council, explained that the has been unilaterally limited by the
Coalition for Peace Through Strength U.S. at SALT.
was organized to reverse the current
3. Production of the neutron bomb
unilateral disarmament policy of the was stopped with only a "half-hearted
U.S. and to achieve military superi– suggestion" that the Soviets limit their
ority over the Soviet Union once again. SS-20 deployment.
Rep. Robert Michel (R-lll.), the
4. Development of the new ІСВМ
House minority whip, predicted that known as the MX is lagging badly,
the coalition would be "to defense with no funds requested at all in fiscal
policy what Proposition 13 (in Cali– year 1980.
fornia) is to tax policy: A warning that
"There is no first or second," said
the American people do not like the Rep. Kemp, "in terms of our military
current policies and want a change."
position with the Soviets, only first and
last."
Weakness encourages attack
Americans speak out
Adm. Thomas H. Moorer, former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
CBS's Walter Cronkite once com–
and co-chairman of the new coalition, mented that "there are always groups
explained how important perceptions in Washington expressing views of
are to your enemy.
alarm over the state of our defense. We
At the end of World War H, Adm. don't carry those stories."
Moorer was assigned to find out why
But, in fact, CBS Morning News
the Japanese had decided to attack the gave the coalition news conference
U.S. at Pearl Harbor. Their replies good coverage, NBC's "Today" car–
were unanimous:
ried a 10-minute interview with coali–
"We took," the Japanese told Adm. tion spokesmen and The New York
Moorer, "careful note of the fact that Times printed an excellent story on
the U.S. Congress had passed the draft pagel.
law by only one vote, the U.S. Army
The extensive coverage of the news
was in Louisiana training with wooden media is not that surprising, it does not
guns, and your Congress refused to take a genius to discern that the Ameri–
fortify Wake island and Guam. For can people are speaking up, and loud–
this
reason
we
commenced ly, about critical issues like high taxes,
the war."
big government and the nation's mili–
"The objective of the Coalition for tary strength. They agree with Sen.
Peace," said Adm. Moorer, "is to en- Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.), a co-chairman
sure that we do not, through weakness, of the coalition, who stated:
"We firmly believe that to be first in
encourage another attack."
Several experts somberly pointed out peace we must also be first in defense."

by Dr. Aleksander Sokolyszyn

The United States and other Western
powers are hoping that with the help of
advanced techonology, they may be
able to help mankind in all aspects of
life, particularly medicine. The Soviet
Union, on the other hand, is fighting
against human rights and freedom
through the use of psychiatric abuse.
The Western world has reaped suc–
cess for its efforts, but all the Soviet
government has received is condemna–
tion for persecuting dissidents. Never
before has a government applied psy–
chiatric torture to political prisoners.

The book, "Russia's Political Hospi–
tab; The Abuse of Psychiatry in the So–
viet Union," is a documented study of
responses by Western psychiatrists to
the psychiatric abuses in the USSR,
which could be called "crimes against
humanity."
viadimir Bukowsky, to whom,
among others, the book is dedicated,
wrote in the foreword that human
rights defenders in the Soviet Union
are the key targets of Soviet psychiatric
abuse. These human rights defenders
include Ukrainians and other nation–
alities, he wrote.
A preface and 10 chapters, dealing
with different aspects of Soviet psychi–
atry, psychiatric abuse, the interna–
tional response, the victims, and the
opposition to the psychiatric abuse,
follow the foreward.
v
(Continued on pate K)
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From the dictionary of wit
Collected and edited by Roman J. Lysniak
Company — in marriage, three's company and two's
none; a man is judged by the company he keeps, a woman by
how late she keeps company.
Competition — the life of trade and the bankruptcy of
many engaged in it; the life of trade but the death of profit.
Complaint — even when business is sound, the sound is
mostly complaint.
Complexion — women get wrinkles in their complexions
by worrying about their complexions.
Compliment — something which you say to another and
which both of you know is not true; the only thing we can pay
in hard times; the man who gives a compliment, gives nothing and the person who
accepts it, gets less.
Conceit — the character of others; the feeling that you are the constant sub–
ject of admiration by people who are not even thinking of you; everyone has a
right to be conceited until he's successful.
Conceited man — one who suffers from too much vitamin 1 in his system.
Conclusion — the logical way of reaching a conclusion is by following a train
of thought.
Concur — argument with a woman is a case of: he came, he saw, he concur red.
Conference - an organized method of not doing business; some people tell
the truth and some say he's in conference.
Confession — confession is nine points of the law.
Confidence - all that's necessary to enjoy love or "hot dogs."
Confuse — you must always explain things frankly and simply to your law–
yer, it.is for him to confuse them afterwards.
Congress — a national body that allows for a great deal of breakage when it
makes laws; when Congress takes a vacation, it doesn't do anything then either;
talk is cheap except in Congress; many a man is elected to Congress - anything
to get him out of town; every man thinks his wife should be in Congress, she
brings so many bills into the house; operations in Congress are usually directed by
bloc heads.
Chaplains of Congress — members of Congress make the laws, and the chap–
lains of Congress pray for the country.
Conscience — the fear of being found out; the anticipation of the opinion of
others; the voice that tells you not to do something after you have done it; something that feels terrible when everthing else feels wonderful; the man whose conscience never troubles him must have it pretty well trained.
Clear conscience — the man with a clear conscience probably has a poor
memory.
Conservative — a person who has something to conserve; a man who is too
cowardly to fight and too fat to run; one who believes in the present what liberals
forced on the world in the past.
Consolation — there's one consolation about both life and taxes, when you
finish one, you're through with the other.
Constant — there is nothing constant in this world except inconstancy.
Constitution - something that determines the state of one's health or the
health of one's State.
United States Constitution — under it every man has the right to make a fool
of himself as he sees fit.

Echoes of the past
(Continued from page 6)

Eye On Books

"Russia's Political Hospitals; the
Abuse of Psychiatry in the Soviet
Union" by Sidney Bloch and Peter
Reddaway. London, victor Gollanz
Ltd, СІ977. 510p. ill., Ports. 22cm. in–
chides bibliographies and index.
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minating and fun to read. There is real–
ly captivating and colorful information
on such figures as Pawlo Humeniuk,
Josef Pizio and many others as remem–
bered by record publisher and entre–
preneur par excellence Myron Sur–
mach, Sr. very luckily for all, Mr. Sur–
mach offered his memory bank in as–
sistance to the descriptions of these
reissues.
instant improviser
Some of the details are priceless
gems. Like the one about Josef Davi–
denko's wife, one of Surmach's
employees, "such a charming girl, she
could sell S30 worth of records to a
man without a phonograph." (Now we
know just how some of the "Ukrainian
Wedding" 150,000 records got sold!) .
Then there's Josef Pizio: "He was a
real folk musician," Mr. Surmach
remembers, "a tall fellow, drank a lot.
І never saw him without his fiddle. He
couldn't read music. He'd just close his
eyes, and start fiddlin' away. By the
time i'd get an orchestra together to record it, he'd forget that tune, and
couldn't repeat it. Had to record a
different one!" Pizio apparently was

an unusually imaginative improviser
and literally couldn't play the same
tune twice. Such musicians are rarely
bora, if it were not for the 78 rpm discs
Pizio's gift might have died with him.
There was also Prof. E. Tziorogh
who insisted on realism or "presence"
in his recordings and in that way was
far ahead of his time. He "insisted that
traditional music be performed exactly
as it might have been heard back in the
villages." Thus in some of his record–
ings we hear weeping women (in a tra–
gic ballad) while clucking hens and
barking dogs may be heard in a
different situation.
І recommend this reissue heartily
and think it fitting to end with the liner
notes:
"The old tunes remain, living on in
the cultural consciousness of Ukraini–
ans everywhere, not only among the
million or more Ukrainian Americans,
but also among Ukrainians in Canada,
Brazil, Australia and many other coun–
tries of the world where they have settied, in fact, the charm of Ukrainian
fiddle music reaches out to people of
all cultures who love rhythm and
melody. The tunes you hear on these
discs are rooted in the Ukrainian tradi–
,tion: their language is Ukrainian, but
their message is universal."
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Chicogoans honor Lydia Burachynsky os Ukrainian of 1978
CH1CAGO, Hi. - Lydia Burachyn–
sky of Philadelphia accepted the
coveted "Ukrainian of the Year"
award here during a testimonial dinner
tendered in her honor at St. Joseph's
banquet hall Saturday, August 19.
Over 250 guests attended, many of
whom were Ukrainian civic and com–
munity leaders and representatives
from many women's organizations of
Chicagoland. Several came from dis–
tant Australia, Brazil. Canada. Argen–
tina and Norwav. Scores of congra–
tulatory messages poured in lrom all
over the world ro round out the tribute
paid to Mrs. Burachv nskv as "Ukraini–
an Woman of the Year."
Before the banquet a Divine Liturgy
of Thanksgiving was celebrated in the
newly built St. Joseph's Ukrainian
Catholic Church by the pastor, the
Rev. Joseph Shary. The church choir
under the baton of Julian Pozniak,
sang excerpts from the recently cornposed "Chicago Liturgy" by A.
Hnatyschyn, a favorite composer of
Mrs. Burachynsky.
in his brief homily, the pastor noted
that "God has given to each of us a
variety of talents and gifts for us to use
in life. And He wants us to return these
talents and gifts to Him with thanksgiving. This is what we and Lydia
Burachynsky have come here to do today. We came to give thanks to God
for an extraordinary lifetime of service
to Ukraine, Ukrainian womanhood
and mankind."
At the conclusion of the Liturgy the
choir sang "Mnohaya Lita," wishing
Mrs. Burachynsky many fruitful,
happy and healthy years.
After the Liturgy, as she was about
to enter the banquet hall, Mrs. Bura–
chynsky was greeted by Olga Gawaluch
from the Festival Committee and
Gerda Bardygula from the. Ukrainian
of the Year Committee. The tray on
which they held the traditional bread
and salt was covered by a beautiful
cross-stitched scarf made recently by
an imprisoned Ukrainian woman poli–
tical dissident in Ukraine. This scarf
was later presented to the honored
guest by Olena Turula as a gift from
UNWLA Branch 74.
A friendly, family-type atmosphere
was established by the modest Woman
of the Year as she mingled with the
guests and representatives who came to
the banquet to honor her.
Committee chairman Walter Bardy–
gula then welcomed everyone to the
dinner, proposed the first of a series of
toasts and "Mnohaya Litas," and in–
troduced the Rev. Shary as master of
ceremonies of the evening, who discharg–
ed his responsibilities with humor and
aplomb.
During the dinner several select
greetings from various organizations
and churches were read. A few oral
greetings were also given, notably by
Catherine Baran of the Ukrainian Fra–
ternal Association, Omelan Pleszke–
wycz, director of the Self-Reliance
Federal Credit Union, and Dr. Achille
Chreptowsky, president and organizer
of the World Union of the Ukrainian
Medical Association.
Mr. Pleszkewycz. who was Man of
the Year in 1974, noted that it was
most fitting for a woman to be given
this distinction in 1978 "because from
the time of Queen Olha down the years
up to the recent revolutionary wars of
liberation, the Ukrainian woman has
played an eminent role in the history of
the Ukrainian nation, especially in pre–
servingit."
A standing ovation greeted the remarks of principal speaker, Mrs.

modest tones: "1 accept this honor
from you. І accept the tribute you pay,
but 1 do so in behalf of all the Ukraini–
ah women who over the years dedicat–
ed their lives and talents to serving the
Ukrainian people in so many diverse,
unseen and unheralded ways. My
thanks to you is also their thanks."
As head of the World Federation of
Ukrainian Women's Organizations,
Mrs. Burachynsky also used the occa–
sion to express her gratitude to Mr.
Pleszkewycz and the Self-Reliance Fed–
eral Credit Union for pledging finan–
cial support to future WFUWO acti–
vities.
"This double gesture tonight," she
said, "bespeaks the deepening respect
Ukrainians have for their women. As
for me, may 1 say that my energies for
further work have been renewed, it is a
Lydia Burachynsky received the "Ukrainian Woman of the Year" award in distinct honor and joy to work for a
Chicago on August 19. Presenting the plaque are, (left to right) Walter Bardy– grateful Ukrainian people who know
gula, committee chairman; Walter Gawaluch, festival committee chairman; and how to honor those who serve them."
the Rev. Joseph Shary, pastor of St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic Church.
in behalf of the committee, Fr.
Shary thanked everyone who worked
Ulana Celewycz, head of the Women's Committee. Chicago, August 19, hard to make the tribute possible. He
Association for the Defense of Four 1978."
singled out the principal sponsor Of the
Freedoms of Ukraine.
Committee chairman Walter Bardy– evening, Walter Bratkiv, president of
After outlining the distinguished gula then presented her with a beauti– REM Builders of Schaumburg. Nor
scholarly background of Mrs. Bura– ful portrait of herself masterfully pro– did he forget to commend the women
chynsky, she highlighted her principal duced by March Studio of Chicago.
who baked and brought the many tasty
accomplishments for Ukrainian wo–
visibly moved, Mrs. Burachynsky tortes to the banquet and the commit–
manhood and the Ukrainian nation.
rose to a standing ovation and said in
(Continucd on page 12)
"As a result of Lydia Burachynsky's
genius and persistence in ferreting out
LYD1A BURACHYNSKY
large and small cultural artifacts from
remote towns, villages and farm com–
Since 1929, Lydia Burachynsky has in Lviv and Chernivtsi and finally
munities, we Ukrainians today can been constantly involved in various as– obtained technical engineering degrees
boast of a large storehouse of precious pects of the Ukrainian women's move– at the universities of Bucharest and
items that speak of the Ukrainian ment in western Ukraine. She was edi– Prague.
genius. Not only did she search them tor-in-chief of "Nova Khata," a Uk–
Her contributions to the Ukrainian
out," Mrs. Celewycz continued, "but rainian woman's journal devoted to National Museum in Lviv were inval–
she wrote about them in journals and the woman's life at home. This pre– uable because, in line with her journal–
books and thus recorded this informa– dated by several years such leading istic work, she was able to travel
tion for posterity. Truly today we American periodicals as Ladies Home throughout western Ukraine and
honor a most unusual individual in the Journal, Good Housekeeping, House search out cultural artifacts and ex–
person of Lydia Burachynsky. Quite and Garden, and others.
amine genuine works of folk art. Even
fittingly we all pay tribute to her as Uk–
Her interest in ethnography, econo– Metropolitan Sheptytsky acknowledg–
rainian Woman of the Year."
mics, culture and the Ukrainian wo– ed her work with Ukrainian embroi–
Xenia Turula, graduate of North- men's social movement equipped her dery, cross-stitching, folk costumes
western University and member of admirably for her outstanding journalis– and especially, the Ukrainian
UNWLA Branch 74, lauded the honor– tic career in Ukraine and then in "pysanka."
ed guest in English "for leaving us such America.
Though for a while the war inter–
a proud legacy of accomplishments for
in Lviv, she helped organize rupted her active efforts in behalf of
coming generations. We truly admire "Trud," a vocational school that Ukrainian women in Ukraine and
and take example from your unherald– taught Ukrainian arts and crafts. She though she experienced several per–
ed, monumental behind-the-scenes conducted this cooperative center for sonal tragedies, she picked up the loose
work for Ukraine and Ukrainian wo– producing and promoting Ukrainian threads of her life when she came to the
manhood and anxiously await your national folk art in Lviv with such United States in 1949 and settled in
soon-to-be-published collection of dedicated woman activists as irena Philadelphia, a long-time center of Uk–
essays about Ukrainian culture."
rainian women's activity in America.
Pawlikowska and Stephania Pushkar.
One of the evening's highlights was
Later in Germany, shortly after the
She became the editor of Ukrainian
the singing of the women's trio "Neza– war, she continued her work for Ukrai– Life ("Nashe Zhyttia"), the foremost
budky" from Ss. volodymyr and Olha nian women and worked for the pro- Ukrainian woman's periodical in the
parish here. Twice the enthusiastic motion of Ukrainian cultural activity free world, published by the Ukrainian
audience called them back for encores. among Ukrainians and non-Ukraini– National Women's League of America,
Nadia Sawyn was the piano accom– ans, as well.
There she left a 25 year legacy of infor–
panist.
From her youthful years, her con– mation about every aspect of Ukraini–
in her stirring recitation of Lina Ko– stant goal in life was to raise the stan– an culture. Her articles constitute a
stenko's poem "Polia Moho Dytyn– dard of living for every Ukrainian fa– veritable gold mine for researchers.
stva" (Fields of My Childhood), Maria mily in the world through education Her encyclopedic information about
Pliszka moved Mrs. Burachynsky to and a thorough understanding of Uk– western Ukrainian culture and folk art
tears with the concluding words of the rainian culture and folk art. Hence, her and especially about the many facets of
poem: "My heart passed through journalistic endeavors.
Hutsul art, are being compiled by Miss
storms and fire...but only the white
Her Ukrainian background, deeply Burachynsky for a book that she hopes
feather of a paper serpent floats over rooted in the Hutsul region, prepared will soon be published.
the fields of my childhood to this her naturally for her journalistic
Recently she oversaw the production
day."
future. She was born in 1902 in Hryni– of and authored the introduction to
Walter Gawaluch, chairman of the ava, a quaint village in the unpolluted "invincible Spirit," a book about the
Festival Committee, read the text of Ukrainian Carpathian countryside. lives, literary works and art of recent
the "Ukrainian Woman of the Year" Her father, Erast Burachynsky, was a Ukrainian women who are political
plaque that he presented to Mrs. Bura– prominent supervisor in the forestry ser– prisoners.
chynsky. it stated: "To Lydia Bura– vice. He devout mother was Olena, nee
Miss Burachynsky is a devout mem–
chynsky, Ukrainian Woman of the Lopotynska. Miss Burachynsky's pri– ber of the Christ the King parish in
Year 1978, for 50 years of dedicated mary schooling took place tin the Philadelphia and an active member
work for the Ukrainian women's modest educational facility in 'Hryni– and officer in the Marian Sodality. For
movement and the Ukrainian nation, ava. After her father was transferred to many years she was the chief officer of
with the admiration of the Ukrainian the Bukovyna region of the Carpathi– the UNWLA and presently is the head
Catholic Church, Chicago, illinois, and ans, she continued her education, in of the World Federation pf Ukrainian
the esteem of the Ukrainian of the Year Berhomety. She pursued higher studies Women's Organizations, (tis iirfbna
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Soyuzivka is a place for many guests
For 10 weeks during this past
summer season, Soyuzivka hosted
thousands of people from all walks of
life, from near and distant places, peo–
ple of varied professions, ages and ta–
lents. Apart from the Saturday night
concert programs featuring some of
the leading Ukrainian artists, Soyu–
zivka also availed itself of the talents of
guests who were either vacationing at
the estate or attending specialized
camps at nearby sites.
in the former category this past sum–
mer, for example, were two Ukrainian
soloists, Wasyl Me!nychyn, currently
of Frankfort, Ky., and formerly of
Chicago, ill., and Bohdan Chaplynsky
of Philadelphia, both tenors with outstanding records of appearances. Both
were vacationing at the estate with
their families. Mr. Melnychyn graced
the stage of Soyuzivka Wednesday,
July 26, and delighted the guests with
seven selections, performing for the
first time to the piano accompaniment
of his daughter Andriana. Mr. Chap–
lynsky performed Wednesday, August
30, and rendered eight songs to the
piano accompaniment of Prof, ihor
Sonevytsky.

Bohdan Chaplynsky

Wasyl Melnychyn

Andriana Melnychyn

Youth visit UNA resort
Among those in the latter category
was by now the traditional visit of
"Chornomorska S i t c h ' s " Sports
School which makes its domicile for
three weeks at the "verkhovyna" resort. The youngsters were treated to a
luncheon by Soyuzivka manager Wal–
ter Kwas and enjoyed the estate's faci–
lities.
Friday, August 18, the camp for as–
piring bandura players held at the nearby ODUM camp site under the
auspices of the Shevchenko Bandurist

Slate TUSM Congress
for September 23

Participants of the bandura workshop at ODUM's campsite in Accord, N.Y.,
perform at Soyuzivka.
Capella of Detroit, whiled at the UNA
estate and gave a concert in the audito–
rium of the "veselka" Pavilion. Conducted by Hryhory Kytasty, the over
40 players-vocalists had a most appre–
ciative audience of Soyuzivka guests
and area Ukrainian residents.
There were many other performers,
especially young people, who showed

off their talents during the Wednesday
evening programs especially set aside
for this type of entertainment. Who
knows, perhaps in the years ahead
some of them may become featured
performers during the Saturday night
programs and rise to even greater
heights on the Ukrainian and interna–
tional scene.

' ' C h o r n o m o r s k a S i t c h " Sports
School youths, accompanied by Myron
Stebelsky (left) and Omelan Twardow–
sky line up for luncheon at the
"veselka" terrace.

Media Action Coalition.
(Continued from page 3)

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The national than not, reacted instead of seizing the
executive board of the Ukrainian Stu– initiative and that coverage can be
dent Association of Michnowsky gained if you have good and news(TUSM) here announced that its an– worthy material. All these activities
nual congress will be held this year at and interests eventually led to the crea–
Stouffers inn on Northland Drive in tion of concepts like a Ukrainian
Southfield, Mich., Saturday and Sun- Media Service (April 1977) and the
Educational and Media Research Asso–
day, September 23-24.
Reports by outgoing executive board ciates (June 1977). integration of both
members, lectures, the election of new and the recruitment of other interested
officers and the adoption of resolu– individuals interested in the media led
to the conception of MAC in April.
tions will round out the program.
The second speaker was Andriy
A banquet and dance will be held
Saturday evening at St. Mary's Ukrai– Semotiuk, a New York-and Torontonian Orthodox Church Hall on Ever- based lawyer and former director of
green between Eight and Nine Mile the World Congress of Free Ukrainians
Roads. Admission to the banquet and information Bureau. He described
dance will be Sll per person, S20 per MAC'S meetings with NBC-ТУ in New
couple. Admission to the dance alone York and similar actions planned for
will be S6 per person and S10 per other local and network stations. NBC
was selected initially because it success–
couple.

fully negotiated a contract to broadcast
the 1980 Summer Olympics in
Moscow.
At the two initial meetings with
NBC-ТУ, MAC representatives met
with the station manager and the direc–
tor of community affairs and presented
three major points of concern: 1) ter–
minology and nomenclature; 2) local
community coverage of political, cul–
tural and religious events; and 3) for–
eign affairs coverage.
Mr. Semotiuk felt that MAC's major
tasks are to persuade NBC-ТУ and the
other networks and their affiliated sta–
tions to commit themselves to both increased coverage and proper terminilogical usage.

At the second NBC-ТУ meeting, the
community affairs person agreed to
accept materials from MAC for their
research department and a legal brief
on nomenclature, which will be given
to the general manager and the presi–
dent of the news division for a final
Scholars attend summer seminar...
decision.
George Stepanenko, the featured
(Continued from page 5)
in addition to their individual recenturies); Roman Serbyn (Ukrainian search, the associates were also given guest speaker, is an attorney-advisor
from
the Office of Opinions and Rehistory in the 1860s and 1870s); Josef the opportunity to attend weekly
Sirka (Panteleimon Kulish); Ann Slu– seminars on a variety of topics con- view, Federal Communications Cornsarczuk-Sirka (Ukrainian schools in ducted by American specialists in their mission. He presented a detailed
eastern Galicia in 1876 to 1914); Yar fields, to hear lectures by recent emigre description of the FCC, highlighting
Slavutych (Ukrainian literature in scholars from the Soviet Union, and to on issues particularly relevant to MAC.
North America); ihor Stebelsky (Slavic enjoy social get-togethers and lunche– Subjects covered included citizen parti–
settlements in western Siberia and Cen– ons with their colleagues, it is hoped cipation, the concept of "in the public
tral Asia before the revolution); and that in the future other scholars will interest," ascertainment, the fairness
-Mykola; Stepanenko (Serhij Yefremov participate in these summer Slavic Re- doctrine, licensing procedures and the
search Laboratories at this university.
pending Telecommunications Act Reand his era).
;– . . v

write recently passed out of a House
subcommittee.
The key point, Mr. Stepanenko
emphasized, was that persons seriously
thinking of getting involved with media
and communications should thorough–
ly familiarize themselves with the laws
and regulations governing their opera–
tion.
During the question-and-answer
period that followed, many important
and practical ideas were exchanged and
evaluated.
At the afternoon session the follow–
ing topics were discussed: 1) future
meetings with NBC-Tv and other sta–
tions; 2) formation of MAC branches
in urban areas where there are large
Eastern European concentrations; 3)
the pending Telecommunications Act
and its effect on citizen participation in
media decision-making and prospects
for lobbying Congress; 4) the 1980
Winter and Summer Olympic Games;
5) formation of a broad coalition of
interested persons — activists in
human rights, community, religious
and cultural affairs; and 6) creation of
a library and research center.
The participants agreed that as a
first step MAC should initiate an infor–
mation campaign to attract additional
supporters and inform the public of its
concerns.
interested individuals may obtain
further information by contacting:
Media Action Coalition, P.O. Box
3602, Grand Central Station, New
York, N.Y. 10017.
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Senior Citizens
Corner
by Marion Kushnir Burbella

Toronto .... Toronto!
(2)
Future expansion of the Franko Home
Dr. Szymanski looked to the future. Plans call for the construction of a com–
plex consisting of SO condominium apartments tied in with a 100-bed home. The
government has agreed to assist financially and has acknowledged the right to
build. Congratulations to the ivan Franko Home and the Ukrainian Toronto
community.
Ukrainian Canadian social services
There are many Ukrainian organizations in Toronto, very many, it was our
privilege to visit one of the nine branches in Canada of The Ukrainian Canadian
Social Services located at 2445 Bloor St.
Three individuals are the lifeline of this organization: Mrs. Maria Spolsky, pre–
sident: ivanna Kushpeta, executive director,and Wasyl Wacyk, cultural director.
The board of directors is composed of 19 members; there are 635 registered mem–
bers.
The first Saturday in June is set aside as Ukrainian Tag Day. Though a Ukrai–
nian project, it is supported by all residents of Toronto. One day's receipts:
SlO,OOO.
Every May, the organization conducts a lottery, which brings in as much as
536,000.
A United Ukrainian Charitable Fund drive is held every November. This year
eight cultural, religious, student and educational organizations have been
designated to benefit from the fund.
Charity is the keyword for this group. They help local residents, they visit ill
members and they assist new immigrants who arrive in Canada. They make
"varenyky" so that all seniors, not only Ukrainian, can enjoy Ukrainian cuisine,
and they use the income for charitable purposes.
Both Mrs. Spolsky and Mrs. Kushpeta stressed one of the main objectives of
the organization: to assist Ukrainians in underprivileged countries by sending
clothes, food, medicines. Countries named were Ukraine, Brazil, Yugoslavia,
Poland, Austria, Argentina and Germany.
The Arts and Crafts Department located on the second floor supplies the cera–
mics that are sold at bazaars held semi-annually. There are 53 volunteers who as–
sist in this work; Mrs. Chuchman is active in this enterprise.
Lesia Ukrainka's nephew, vasyl Krywyniuk, formerly of Kiev and a resident
of Toronto for the past 30 years, stopped by for "varenyky" and elicited a pro–
mise from the writer to visit his mother in Piscataway (New Jersey), isydora
Kosach-Borysova.
Zenon Duda, long-time president of the national executive committee of the Uk–
rainian Canadian Social Services, is the heart, the brains and the force behind the
organization.
A ceramic vase made by one of the seniors will be on display at the UNA Ser–
vice Conference at Soyuzivka in May 1979.
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Toronto's loss will be metropolitan New York's gain.
Now artist irene Romana will be able to join the writer: "Hi...l'm from New
Jersey."
St. viadimir institute
Escorted by Mrs. Spolsky, president of the Toronto branch of the Ukrainian
Canadian Social Studies, we visited St. viadimir institute, 620 Spadina Ave., an
institute initiated by the Ukrainian Orthodox community in Toronto.
Administrative director volodymyr Kolesnik (his wife is soprano Hanna Koles–
nik) is assisted by a board of directors of 10 members. Both Ukrainian Catholic
and Orthodox college and university students are welcome as residents at the in–
stitute. Accommodations at present serve 60 students. However, plans have
already been made for expansion providing additional study rooms, a museum
and a library.
According to Anna Balaban, former art director, the three art exhibits each
year have a threefold purpose:
1. to give Ukrainian artists an opportunity to exhibit in Toronto at a nominal
fee;
2. to permit students to live with art;
3. the institute inherits one painting from each exhibit.
Tour guide was very amiable librarian, vera Skop.
The meeting rooms are open to all Toronto organizations. At the time of our
visit, the Choir Directors Workshop was in session. Mr. Kolesnik was directing a
choir of 30 Ukrainian directors, both men and women.
Ukrainian Canadian Art Foundation
The twofold aim of this foundation is to collect works by Ukrainian Canadian
artists and to nurture the growth of new art forms within the community. The
initiative for such a foundation sprang forth from a Toronto couple — Mykhaylo
and Yaroslava Szafraniuk. Their generosity in donating the building that houses
the foundation, as well as the gift of their extensive personal collection of paintings, have made this philanthropic dream a reality.
Natalka Holovata, curator, advised us that exhibits by Ukrainian artists are
held every two weeks.
The visitor purchased a book entitled, "Greater Than Kings" by Zonia Keywan who, prior to writing the book, spent a year travelling through the rural
areas of Alberta and Saskatchewan visiting Ukrainian settlements and interview–
ing homesteaders and their descendants.
Woman's World
An event close to the writer's heart was a visit to the headquarters of the
widely distributed Ukrainian journal, Woman's World. Printed in Toronto and
circulated throughout the world, and printed on glossy paper, the journal highlights the activities of women's organizations in Canada.
Yaroslawa Zorych, editor of the journal, was still at work when the sun was
setting and had been working diligently the day and night prior to our visit endea–
voring to meet the printers' deadline. We know something about deadlines and Mrs.
Zorych merits praise for her tireless devotion to the Woman's World.

Artist irene Romans Nosyk and her postmaster father
The scene was set: a large notebook held in left arm, a pen held very officially
in right hand, the visitor entered the establishment where the sign in the window
stated...POST OFF1CE.
With firm, staccato steps the visitor approached the man behind the counter.
No words were spoken. Each looked at the other, eyeball to eyeball.
"Are you the postman?" asked the newcomer, speaking slowly, firmly and in a
low voice.
The confrontation was serious. "No, 1 am not the postman; 1 am the postmaster."
Now speaking in Ukrainian, the imposter said, "1 am sorry to have given you
the wrong title."
"1 though you were an inspector checking up on me!"
Laughter galore.
ivan Nosyk, with a medical background in Ukraine, retired from his 15-year
career in the science laboratory at the University of Toronto and became postmaster of Chapter 370738 in Toronto. Mrs. Lydia (Horbachevsky) Nosyk keeps
busy as proprietress of an adjoining gift shop.
This encounter led to my meeting daughter irene and a date was set for a social
evening. Upon entering their home, Mr. Nosyk extended this welcome:
"vitayemo vas, ne khlibom і silliu;
vitayemo vas mystetskym dukhom."
Their home is a private art gallery; paintings by Ukrainian artists, other
famous artists and those by their daughter. They are fortunate in possessing such
a large collection of precious paintings, but they are far more fortunate in being
parents of such a highly talented artist.
irene Romana received her degree in art at the University of innsbruck, lives
with her parents has been a science artist at the University of Toronto. Her oil
paintings, her mosaics and ceramics are a beauty to behold.
She is relocating to Maplewood, N.J., this month when she will make a deci–
sion whether to accept a position as science artist at Rutgers University in Newark
or accept a government position (research) in New York City. Her parents will
join her later this year.
л о т ь д ncmiwuJ 2 A–.

ivan Franko Home І
"it all began at 35 High Park Gardens," said Mrs. Eugenia Pasternak during
our visit to the luxurious, 100-bed ivan Franko Home in Etobicoke.
Possessing an affinity for history, Mrs. Spolsky drove the writer to where it all
began in 1963 as a 24-bed residence for elderly Ukrainians.
it can truly be said that this is a Ukrainian "pysanka" for the elderly. First of
all, it is a large, imposing brick building on a corner and speaks to one, "Please
come in." Secondly, it is opposite High Park where Lesia Ukrainka's monument
stands in glory and where the elderly take their daily walks.
valentina Curkowsky, who is on duty all day, took us on a tour. With Ukraini–
an embroidery, ceramics and paintings everywhere, and the Ukrainian language
spoken by all, it is understandable why the residents smile and feel so much at
home, it is home.
The happiest man we met was Julian Haydalo. He is 93 years old and looks 70.
He arrived from Lopushno, Krements, Ternopil, and has been Toronto's joy ever
since, in 1966, he came to this home and has been busy writing music for the 46member SUMA band in Toronto1.'
.:
л? -v., адіпшайій лмчцда ,чйигад
.r.v v і v .; "тШ ҐІІЧІ-ЛУ -'!'-гіда:чяайійЧІЯв МЬі лгЬ i:s:'S:.
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Helsinki group in Kiev: the struggle and the ordeal
by ihor Dlaboha
(Compiled он the basis of material in the Ukrainian press since
the formalion of the Kiev Public Group lo Promote the lmplcmen–
taiion of (he Helsinki Accords.)

KIE v HELSINKI GROUP MEMBERS

Photos supplied by "Smo!oskyp," Prolog
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council.

(4)

in February 1978, Ukrainians in the West read the
Kiev group's Memorandum no. 18, which scored th.i
Soviet government for discriminating against Ukrai–
nians and other non-Russians. The document also
showed the group's deep concern for the national
rights of Ukraine, if explained that Russian dissi–
dents are struggling for civil rights, while Ukrainian
dissidents are concern with that "as well as our na–
tional question."
One of the greatest awards in the world is the
Nobel Prize. On January 30, 1978, the U.S. Congres–
sional Commission on Security and Cooperation in
Europe wrote to the Nobel institute in Oslo, Sweden,
nominating the Helsinki groups for the 1978 Nobel
Peace Prize. Listing Ukrainians ahead of the other
Helsinki watchers, 11 congressmen said that Mykola
Rudenko, Oleksa Tykhy, Myroslav Marynovych,
Mykola Matusevych and Lev Lukianenko had "paid
a terrible price" for their work.
This effort by the Commission was picked up by
other congressmen and senators and Canadian
parliamentarians.
in New York City on February 21, a Soviet diplo–
mat scoffed at the idea of nominating the members
of the Helsinki groups for the Nobel Prize. He said
that the Soviet government is convinced that anyone
who conducts anti-Soviet acitivity is automatically
made a hero in the West. For that reason, he said, the
USSR does not participate in the selection of candi–
dates or any other phase of the Nobel ceremony.
One of the greatest surprises of the closing weeks
Lev Lukianenko
ivan Kandyba
OlesBerdnyk ,
Gen. Petro Grigorenko
of 1977 was the temporary (as orignally announced)
emigration to the United States of Gen. Grigorenko, U1S would not reveal any of the different versions
his wife and son. Arriving at Kennedy Airport on until the true facts are known.
November 30, Gen. Grigorenko refused to make any
With incarceration cutting down the group, new
political comments, implying that he believed that members saved it from liquidation.
the Soviet government would indeed allow him to rein February it was revealed that Yasyl Striltsiv
turn home after he underwent surgery for a prostate asked on October 21, 1977, for permission to emi–
condition.
grate to England. "Since the desire to leave a country
On March 10, a decree, signed by Brezhnev on is not considered a crime in just societies, 1 hope that
February 13, barring Grigorenko's return home was you will not search for other 'crimes' in revenge for
made public. The elder human rights advocate scored my 'insolence'," he wrote. Striltsiv joined the group
the Soviet government for not allowing him to return together with another rights advocate, vitaliy Kaly–
to die in the land of his ancestors and pledged to fight nychenko.
for his right to return home, in subsequent weeks,
in July it became known that vasyl Sichko, 21, be–
Gen. Grigorenko proved to be an eloquent speaker came a member of the Kiev group on February 26,
on the subject of Ukraine's human and national 1978, and his father, Petro, 51, on April 30, 1978.
rights, frequently making statements condemning Both cited unbearable KGB harassment for joining
Soviet actions against Ukrainians and other dissi– the group. The elder Sichko is a former UPA officer
dents in the Soviet Union.
vitaliy Kalynychenko
Petro vins
who was sentenced in 1947 to 25 years incarceration
On Thursday, March 30, 1978, Matusevych and for forming an Organization of Fighters for a Free
Marynovych became the fourth and fifth members of Ukraine at the University of Chernivtsi. The son be–
At his trial, Lukianenko delivered a four-hourthe Kiev group to be sentenced. At a trial in vasylkiv came of victim of KGB intimidations because his fa–
long final statement, which was interrupted 49 times
outside of Kiev, Marynovych and Matusevych were ther refused to become an informer.
by
the judges.
each given sentences of seven years imprisonment
Dissident trials in the Soviet Union significantly
and five years exile.
Many of the pair's friends and relatives, as well as rose in the spring and summer of 1978. Yuri Orlov, EPILOGUE
in 22 months of its existence, six members of the
KGB informers, were called to testify against them. head of the Moscow group, was sentenced, in subse–
However, the futility of the prosecutor's and judges' quent weeks Zviad Gamsakhurdia, Merab Kostava, Kiev group were sentenced to a total of 55 years of
Aleksandr
Ginzburg,
Anatoly
Shcharansky,
the
imprisonment and exile. Five members of the group
attempts to discredit the two was shown when Mary–
novych's 10-year-old nephew said that he did not Slepaks, viktoras Petkus and Aleksandr Podrabinek sought emigration to the West - none was given per–
each
received
varying
sentences
for
their
alleged
mission to leave. One person was barred from return–
think of them as criminals, but heroes.
ing after being allowed to come to the United States
A week later, Gen. Grigorenko revealed to Svo– crimes.
boda a letter Matusevych's wife wrote to the Su–
Worldwide protest and indignation was expressed at for medical reasons. Two members quit the group
preme Soviet in October 1977, which detailed almost the sentencings. in the United States, President under unknown circumstances. Eight persons still
two years of KGB harassment and brutality against Carter banned the sale of computors to the Soviet belong to the Kiev group: Meshko, Berdnyk, Kandy–
Union. Certain legislators called for a review of the ba and Strokata of the original group; and Striltsiv,
her, her husband and family.
Kalynychenko and the two Sichkos - the newest
"Lackeys of the KGB! You have boundless Helsinki Accords, and newspapers and television sta– members.
authority. The new constitution has completely tions carried detailed accounts of Soviet human
untied your hands. You have taken away from me rights violations.
in the West, protests from the White House down
my husband, my parents, for all practical purposes,
Amid all this concern for human rights on the part through the average citizen brought to the attention
you have left me without living quarters; you can fire of the West, the sixth Ukrainian Helsinki monitor of world public opinion the plight of Ukrainian
me from my job and not give me the opportunity to was sentenced. On Friday, July 21, Lev Lukianenko human, national and religious rights advocates, but
settle down elsewhere, thereby completely denying was sentenced to 10 years imprisonment and five none of the efforts resulted in their freedom.
me the basis for an existence; you can even arrest me years exile. This was his second imprisonment and
While a glimpse into the future does not show any
and incarcerate me in a 'psych-hospital' - 1 am not barely a ripple was made in the free world. When
afraid of this. І will not renounce my husband, whom Lukianenko finishes his term, he will have spent 25 silver linings, the lot of Ukrainian patriots can be
improved
with the help of Ukrainians in the West. As
І dearly love, and 1 will not betray Myroslav, whom І
years in prison and five years in exile for wanting Strokata and Shabatura said: "Rudenko and Tykhy
love as my own brother. І will not cease standing up
Ukraine
to
be
Ukrainian.
(and others — ed.) will remain behind bars unless
in their defense," wrote Heyko.
As in the cases of the five other Helsinki watchers, Ukrainians find in themselves the strength and cour–
Mysteriously, the Ukrainian information Service
reported in June 1978 that Heyko and vera Lisova, Ukrainian organizations in the United States and age to stand up in their defense. All of us, who were
who apparently was also a member of the Kiev Canada, U.S. and Canadian lawmakers and indivi– and remain political prisoners in the Soviet Union,
group, quit the Ukrainian Helsinki committee soon dual citizens loudly protested. Lukiancnko's incar– hope that our countrymen will energetically defend
all Ukrainian patriots."
after the trial of Matusevych and Marynovyph. The ceration.
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Legacy of the Ukrainian national insignia
by W. Trembicky

The crown of Yolodymyr Yasyliy Monomakh.

Front side of the 18th century urban
Kozak banner (the national Kozak
emblem, located on blue cloth and
framed with gold and jeweled borders).

Sample of the 17th century urban
Kozak banner (white Byzantine style
cross, located on red cloth and framed

by white lace).

Like other nations, Ukrainians have
also their own national regalia which
symbolize the majesty of Ukrainian
historical statehood: the Princely Rus'–
Ukraine period, 11th through the 14th
centuries; the Kozak Hetman period,
16th through the 18th centuries; and
the period of the Ukrainian National
(Democratic) Republic, 1917 to 1920.
Many of the Ukrainian national in–
signia were destroyed by. Ukraine's
foes or taken as war booty and depo–
sited in museums of military memora–
bilia in Moscow, Petersburg and Warsaw.
The oldest insignia of Ukraine are:
(1) The crown of Grand Prince
volodymyr vasyliy Monomakh, son of
Grand Prince vsevolod Yaroslavych
(1030-1090), who was the last most
important ruler of Rus'-Ukraine;
(2) The Kozak standards and ban–
ners of the 16th through the 18th cen–
turies;
(3) Four 20th century insignia
and regalia of the Ukrainian state
(1917-1920).
The crown of Grand Prince Mono–
makh has a unique historical background. According to the Lavrentiy
Chronicle, it was presented to Grand
Prince Monomakh by his maternal
grandfather, Byzantine Emperor Con–
stantine Monomachus (1042-1054). Be–
cause of these dynastic relations,
Grand Prince volodymyr received the
additional historical apellation "Mo–
nomakh." The crown (known also as
"shapka" or cap), as the most vener–
ated symbol of the Rus' coronation in–
signia and as a symbol of authority of
the Kievan rulers, is one of the most
authoritative symbols of sovereignty of
the Ukrainian people.
Monomakh's crown is made of two
pounds of gold, embedded with jewels
and sable, it is now located at the
Moscow museum of military memora–
bilia.
On October 14, 1937, the exiled
government of Ukraine announced the
decree on the "visible symbol of the
dignity of every head of the Ukrainian
state." The breast-plate relic case was
turned over in 1709 by Hetman 1 van
Mazepa to his successor, Hetman
Pylyp Orlyk, as one of the national in–
signia of all hetmans. Because Hetman
Orlyk was forced to emigrate, the relic
insignia was impounded by the Russian
authorities.
The pentagonal, gold-wrought relic-

(Continued from page 8)

Hetman Pavlo Skoropadsky
official regalia.
His Hetman's Highness
National Standard

tee of women who decorated the ban–
quet hall with Ukrainian poppies and a
large photo-portrait of Mrs. Burachyn–
sky.
Committee members were: Walter
Bardygula, chairman; Luba Szandra,

case (2 9716 inch long, 1 374 inch wide
and 378 inch thick) contains a two-sid–
ed enamel plate, framed in gold orna–
ment and presented on a black background. The Savior on the cross is pic–
tured on the plate with raspberry red
colored ornamentation. Latin initials
1NR1 top the cross, while at the bottom
a skull and two crossed bones are
shown.
The reverse side of the medallion
shows on the same color ornament the
instruments used in torturing Christ.
That side is embellished by two my–
ositis flowers. Mazepa's coat of arms
on a light pink background is decor–
ated by his initials І M H (Hetman) and
is located in the lower part of the plate.
This golden medallion was made by an
unknown gilder in the 18th century,
who, like many others at the time enjoyed the support and patronage of
Hetman Mazepa.
As the symbol of the last ruler of the
Kozak Hetman state, Mazepa's relic
case has the same significance as the
crown of Monomakh, representing the
sovereignty of Ukraine. The medallion
is a symbol of. authority of each present
head of the Ukrainian government in
exile. The 20th century regalia of the Uk–
rainian state (1917-1920), respected in
the free world, are:
(a) The hetman's sable cap with a
crimson velvet top and two white
plumes on the front, attached to the
cap by a diamond brooch;
(b) The hetman's white "zhupan,"
girded by a Slutsk sash and a golden
cape, adorned by the hetman's metallic
coat of arms;
(c) the Kozak sabre in a sheath,
embedded in a crimson velvet cover
and decorated by gold ornaments;
(d) national banners of the heads of
state, the standards and pennants of
the hetman and the service standards
of the President of the Ukrainian Na–
tional (Democratic) Republic.

His Hetman's Highness
Standard Afloat

programmer for the WFUWO; Maria
Kecala, program committee member of
WFUWO; Olena Turula, chairman of
UNWLA Branch 74; Maria Josefo–
wycz, head of UNWLA Regional
Council; Natalia iwaniw, mutual assis–
tance committee, WFUWO.
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Ukrainian activist fights
double taxes in Florida
The article below appeared in The
Apopka Planter.

SUNDAY, S E P T E M B E R S , 1978

Montrealer tours western Canada
to promote Ukrainian music

should have. The report said that for
The story below is excerpted from an
the budget year 1977-78, Apopkans article by Graham Hicks which appear–
should have their taxes reduced by ed in the Edmonton Journal on July
АРОРКА, Fla. - Steve Kowalchuk 3.878 mills.
27.
hasn't won his war yet, but after two
At the Apopka City council's last
EDMONTON, Alta. Western
years winning a battle is sweet, wrote meeting, the council approved a resolu–
The Apopka (Fla.) Planter in its tion putting the Orange County Com– Canadians, lend Bohdan Tymyc your
August 23 edition.
missioners on notice that the city want– ears. He wants you to hear the sweet
Mr. Kowalchuk has for two years ed the return of double tax dollars for sounds of contemporary, home-grown
been fighting a lonely battle on behalf the years 1975 through 1977. This Ukrainian music.
of the citizens of Apopka against the would amount to nearly 5500,000.
Having conquered Montreal with
county government. What Steve wants
in recognition of his efforts Mr. modern music a la Ukraine, the young
is simple. Just for the Apopkans to pay Kowalchuk was authorized to hand- ethnic impresario has cast a westward
their fair share of government and no carry the resolution to the county ad– eye.
more. According to tHS American of ministrator.
Ukrainian kids, the 23-year-old Uk–
Ukrainian descent, they have been pay–
Asked why he has been so persistent rainian says, have a new interest in
ing more than their share for many in the double taxation fight, Mr. their heritage.
years. "1 just think the taxes should be Kowalchuk said that he loved the city
But there are no current singers to
fair and city residents should not have of Apopka and wanted to see it grow. identity with.
to pay for services they don't get," Mr. High taxes were forcing people who
in short, no ethnic Elton Johns.
Kowalchuk said.
Canada has many young Ukrainian
would have liked to develop property
At chamber of commerce meetings, inside the city to go into the unincorpor– musicians, writing contemporary mu–
city council meetings, club meetings, ated area, if the county agrees to give sic rooted in Ukrainian musical
any place he could have an audience, Apopka the tax break it is requesting, themes. Mr. Tymyc is busily creating
Kowalchuk was always on hand to tell the city will begin to grow, according the channels to expose the musicians,
both to the country's 600,000 Ukraini–
residents that they are being doubly to Mr. Kowalchuk.
taxed, once by the city government for
Mr. Kowalchuk is also ready if the ans and the general public.
in Montreal, he promotes, manages
services to the citizens and again by the county refuses the city's demand. He
county for services that are not provid– has persuaded most of the council that and books contemporary Ukrainian
ed. The cities are paying for facilities to if the city doesn't get justice from the musicians.
provide municipal type services such as county commissioners it will take the
Mr. Tymyc was in Edmonton recent–
police protection and transportation matter to court.
ly, checking out local talent, vacation–
the same as residents of unincorporat–
One man can make a difference in
ed areas. Mr. Kowalchuk believes that righting the wrongs done by govern–
if city residents pay only for the ser– ment. Steve Kowalchuk is living proof,
vices the county does provide, tax- concludes the article.
payers will see at least a three mill re–
(Mr. Kowalchuk is a construction
L1NDEN, N.J. - At the beginning
duction in their taxes.
engineer by profession and a of this year, members of the Garden
Mr. Kowalchuk's long fight was developer. He has been instrumental in State Council of the League of Ukrai–
justified this week when a study by the organizing a Ukrainian settlement in nian Catholics voted to hold one pro–
city's auditors showed that Apopkans Apopka, which is growing steadily. He ject a year with the profits derived
were paying 5217,998 more than they is secretary of UNA Branch 380).
from their efforts to be donated to
charity. The council chose as this
year's recipient to be the old age homes
in Chestnut Hill, Pa., and in Sloats–
burg, N.Y.
On June 4, at the Ukrainian Day
(Continued from page 1)
Festival held at the Garden State Arts
CH1CAGO, Hi. Fifty-seven rica and the Ukrainian National Asso–
works - mostly oils - by Jacques ciation, has been slated for Thursday,
Hnizdovsky will be on display here at October 5.
the Ukrainian institute of Modern Art,
(Continued from page 5)
2320 W. Chicago Ave., Friday,
This year's defense action is a fol– emphasizes its importance: "The old
September 22, through Wednesday, low-up to a similar event sponsored by melting-pot theory is a myth. We're
November 22.
the UNA on May 18, 1977, when using the medium of ТУ to motivate
The exhibit, "Years of Search 1950- UNA'ers from across the country visit– ethnics and non-ethnics alike to investi–
1960," will also include some of the ed the offices of some 200 legislators gate the diversity of American life. The
artist's sculptures, woodcuts and lino- ind apprised them of the Soviet repres– dimension of ethnicity is crucial to
cuts.
sions in Ukraine. Later that evening, consider so that we can understand
The U1MA exhibit focuses on Hniz– over 50 lawmakers met with UNA'ers ourselves and others better."
dovsky's work betweeriT950 and i960, and community leaders at a reception
The programs are designed so that
the period which is "his least known and in the Senate wing of the Capitol. The they can be used as a series to form the
most diverse," according to the short reception was hosted by Sen. Dole.
basis of an ethnic studies course, or
biography contained in the exhibit
singly, to cover a facet of ethnicity in
program.
The groundwork for the upcoming psychology, sociology, history, politi–
The program was partially funded action was prepared on August 9, when cal science or social work courses.
by the Ulinois Arts Council.
"We don't intend to provide pat
four Ukrainian community activists
met with Sen. Dole in his Washington answers or definitions," Miss Gayeski
office. The four, UNA Supreme vice– pointed out, "instead, we're trying to
President Dr. Myron Kuropas, present a variety of opinions and ex–
Supreme Advisor Taras Szmagala, amples of ethnicity and let the viewer
BUFFALO, N.Y. Ukrainian Eugene iwanciw, former Supreme Ad- decide for himself."
There is a pressing need at this time
American veterans Post 23 of the visor and now legislative assistant to
greater Buffalo area is searching for a Sen. Jack Schmitt (R-N. Mex.) and for materials on European ethnics. The
post title. Persons from western New Andrew Fedynskyj, legislative assistant 1969 census revealed that there are over 7
York who had served in any branch of to Sen. Dole, brought the Kansas legis– million Americans who identify them–
the U.S. military, while at war, and lator up to date on the arrests and sen– selves as ltalian, 4. million Polish, 2
had given the supreme sacrifice and tencings in Ukraine. They also suggest– million Russian, and .4 million
were decorated for bravery post– ed to him to co-host a defense action in Greeks.
Despite the significance of ethnic
humously or while alive, and since then the fall.
identity in our society, this subject has
have died and were of Ukrainian ances–
Ukrainian community activists from been virtually ignored in the schools.
try will be considered eligible to have
the honor of holding the title of the around the United States will be invited While attempts have been made to innewly formed UAv Post. Persons hav– to come to the nation's capital and corporate Black and Hispanic studies,
ing any information concerning this meet with their congressmen and sena– other nationalities are still excluded.
in fact, in a recent survey in Prince
appeal, are asked to contact committee tors, and present them with the latest
chairman Bohdan Bejger (Capt. U.S. material on the repressions in Ukraine. George's County, Md., it was found
Reserves) at 161 Ceaser Blvd., A reception will be held that evening that while English, Black, and Oriental
literature was over-represented. Eastern
from 5-8 p.m.
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221.

ing, and promoting his latest produc–
tion, a Ukrainian folk-rock opera. His
own record company, Yevshan Records,' produced the album, entitled the
"Ballad of Zoryana.''
The theme revolves around a Ukrai–
nian girl in the old country. Her hus–
band goes off to war. They are finally
reunited in Canada.
"She's in search of an identity. She
finally finds it in Canada," says Mr.
Tymyc.
Record distribution is through speci–
alized Ukrainian bookstores. With the
specialized market, he'd be gratified to
sell 20,000 copies over four years. Two
thousand must be sold to recover pro–
duction costs.
Canada needs more ethnic promo–
ters, he says.
in Quebec, ethnic culture is essential,
Mr. Tymyc says. "The French are
fighting for independence. But they
have forgotten the third element, the
ethnic groups.
if Quebec does separate, Mr. Tymyc
says he'll move to Edmonton, the
strongest center of Ukrainian culture in
the west.
"This is just my first step in break–
ing into'the western market, if Quebec
goes, at least 1 won't be stuck!"

N J . LUC donates to old age homes

Hnizdovsky exhibits
in Chicago

Announce plans...

Center in Holmdel, N.J., the members
prepared and ran an ethnic food concession.
Recently, the presentation of Si,000
was made by president William F. Leh–
man and members of the council to
Mother Stephanie, Provincial of the
Sister Servants of Mary immaculate,
Sister Zachery of the Home of Divine
Providence, and Sister Joseph of St.
Joseph's Old Age Home.

Maryland U. produces ТУ series...

UAv seeks post name

and Southern European literature was
under-represented. For Polish, Greek,
ltalian, Lithuanian or Ukrainian
American students, there is no way to
reinforce their cultures in the schools.
Many experience conflict when life
as they're told it's supposed to be by
the educational system and the mass
media is not the way they experience it
in their homes and communities. Many
others are embarrassed by their ethnic
background — they never hear any–
thing positive about their heritage and
are often subjected to demeaning eth–
nic slurs, in fact, research has pointed
out that Eastern and Southern Euro–
pean ethnic teenagers have a lower selfconcept than other students their age,
including Blacks.
Recognizing the necessity for tea–
chers to be trained to work in multiethnic and multi-cultural situations,
new standards will be implemented in
1979 to require colleges of education to
provide this preparation. A number of
state and local education agencies are
also mandating ethnic studies to be in–
cluded in school curricula.
The University of Maryland ТУ programs will enable the classroom to go
to the ethnic community and tap the at–
titudes, customs and beliefs of ethnics
themselves. What is it like to be ethnic
in the 20th century? A classroom tea–
cher cannot tell you, an ethnic studies
scholar cannot tell you, but Poles, ita–
lians, Russians, Lithuanians, Greeks,
and Ukrainians can.
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ДО РІДНОЇ ШКОЛИ
Галина ЧОРНОВИЦЬКА
Ілюстрація Богдана

БОЖЕМСЬКОГО

В нас були веселі тижні
відпочинку і дозвілля.
А найкраще — ватри пишні,
таємничі, дивовижні,
з пахові диму, смол і зілля.
А при ватрах вечерових
З нагоди 85-ліття Українського Народного Союзу, і гутірка, і пісні
45-ліття „Українського Тижневика" та 25-ліття „Веселки''
молодечі, голосні.
Кожний із вас напевно відзначав Союзу (УНС), найбільшої та найВдень
прогулянки-походи
якесь родинне свято - день народ- старшої громадсько-національної
в гущу лісу рано-зрання,
ження, іменини, ювілей дідуня чи установи в Америці. Разом із тим
бабусі. У цей день збираються всі відзначається 85-ліття першого й несподівані пригоди,
члени родини, сходяться приятелі й найстаршого українського щоденни- і пізнати світ природи
знайомі, щоб спільно відзначити ка поза межами Рідного Краю — наші щирі намагання.
Ми хотіли дослідити
„Свободи", що його видає УНС, 45радісну подію.
силу вітрових напруг,
Такі події бувають не лише в роди- ліття англомовного „Українського
зріст дерев і річки рух.
ні, але й у загальногромадському та Тижневика" (The Ukrainian Weekly)

Батько Союз, бабуся „Свобода"
син ,, Тижневик" й унука „ Веселка!

національному житті. Діється це
тоді, коли ціле громадянство, вся
нація відзначає ювілей якоїсь заслуженої чи людини, чи установи або
роковини якоїсь визначної події в
житті народу.
І тепер скрізь в ЗСА й Канаді
українці відзначають урочисто 85-ті
роковини Українського Народного

та 25-ліття дитячого журналу „Веселка", що також є виданням УНС.
УНС — це найстарша, найбільша
та найбагатша українська забезпеченево-допомогова установа не тільки
в Америці, але й у всьому світі. Вона
має 88 тисячі членів і 42 мільйонів
долярів майна. Але УНС це не тільки
(Continued on page 15)

HOW TO READ AND WR1TE1N UKRA1N1AN
Вуї. KORYTSKY

Плутанина
Занявчали кошенятка:
— Нам набридло нявкати.
Хочемо, як цуценятка, гавкати.
А за ними й цуценята:
— Ми не будем гавкати.
Хочемо, як жабенятка, квакати.
Свинки всі занявкали:
— Няв-няв-няв!
Киценьки загавкали:
— Гав-гав-гав!
Песики заквакали:
— Ква-ква-ква!
Курочки закрякали:
— Кря-кря-кря!
Тут горобчики приспіли,
як корівки, заревіли:
— Му-у-у-у!
А ведмідь почув
і собі гукнув:
— Ку-ку-рі-ку!

Швидко тижні проминули,
повертаємось додому.
Ми про школу не забули,
за добро П відчули
дяку в серці молодому.
А найбільш — за рідну мову
нашій школі, знов і знов,
щира дяка і любов.
Так вітай же, рідна школо!
Знов ми тут після вакацій
стоїмо у дружнім колі,
приготовані до праці.
Дай знання нам, школо-мати,
кайсильнішу зброю в руки.
Вчи нас: зло перемагати
і в душі повік тримати
світло правди і науки.

The tales of Leonid Hlibiv
by Wolodymyr Mackiw
Although the springtime sun shone by young and old alike. Everyone can
brightly through the window, it was learn something from his stories," the
still rather cold outside. Mariyka was grandmother told Mariyka.
"1 would very gladly read some of
left home alone with her grandmother
because her parents had gone to visit Hlibiv's stories, but please, grandma,
friends in the neighboring town. She tell me more about this man," pleaded
had nothing to do and quickly became Mariyka.
bored. Finally she asked her grand"All right, sit down here next to me
and listen. Leonid Hlibiv was born
mother to suggest an activity.
"Grandma, please tell me an inter– March 3, 1827, in Poltavshchyna.
esting story. І am alone and 1 am After Finishing grammar school, he
bored. І would go visit my friend, but studied at the high school in Poltava and
mother told me not to go out any– later at the lycee in Nizhyn. He worked
as a teacher in Chernihiv. All these
where."
"Mariyka," the grandmother said, cities are east of the Dnipro River, it
"you are already a grown-up girl. You was there that he began writing his sto–
are in the fourth grade, and you know ries, poems and proverbs.
"Hlibiv's tales about animals are the
how to read, it would be much better if
you would read a story by yourself."
most interesting of all his works. And
"1 would read something, but 1 like there are so many of them! Г11 name
the stories you tell most of all," said just a few: 'The Swan, the Pike and the
Crab,' 'The Frog and the Bull,' 'The
Mariyka.
"Well, 1 have an idea," said the Wolf and the Lamb,' 'The Bee and the
grandmother. "Do you remember Flies.' "
"Grandma! 1 think 1 have already
learning about Leonid Hlibiv in
school? He was a famous poet and read about 'The Bee and the Flies.'
author of.stories. He wrote, hundreds . This.ЦІ, a very interesting stor^., Д re–
(Conlfnuitd on'p'aee'fS)" " ' ,
of tales — stories which should be read
'Го-.'.:г - --л) :-лі”,ь Ь'У. . v ; .
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Батько Союз...
(Continued from page 14)
їну проф. Меннінга, Чемберлена й інасскураційна установа, побудована ших. Недавно появилася перша Анна братсько-допомогових основах. гломовна Енциклопедія УкраїноВін також веде широку громадську, знавства. що вийшла у видавництві
національно-політичну, культурно- Торонтського університету коштом
освітню, виховну й видавничу діяль- УНСоюзу.
ність. Він бореться за права українУНС є власником великої й гарної
ського народу серед інших народів вїдпочинкової оселі Союзівка в Кетссвіту. Коли в 1918 р. відновилася кільських горах. Ця оселя є не тільки
Українська Держава. УНС уживав місцем вакаційного дозвілля, але й
заходів перед американським уря- важливим культурним осередком.
дом, щоб визнав її й дав їй допомогу Щотижня в літніх місяцях відбув боротьбі з московським больше- ваються тут імпрези з участю наших
визмом. Після війни УНС ставав не визначних артистів - співаків, музираз в обороні прав українського ків, акторів, танцюристів, образонароду під різними окупантами. творчих мистців. УНС поставив на
Допомагав матеріяльно різним уста- Союзівці пам'ятник Т. Шевченкові
новам на Рідних Землях, зокрема роботи світової слави українського
„Рідній Школі", „Просвіті" та моло- різьбаря Архипенка і пам'ятник гетьдечим організація^, як „Сокіл", манові 1. Мазепі роботи різьбаря С.
„Січ", Пласт. Коли над Рідним Литвиненка. Збудовано тут каплицю
Краєм шаліла Друга світова війна, в гуцульському стилі для українцівУНС знову вів акцію допомоги чис- католиків, ведуться заходи побудуленним скитальцям. які мусіли зали- вати каплицю для православних.
шити рідну землю. В українському УНС започаткував справу встановжитті Америки й Канади нічого не лення пам'ятника Т. Шевченкові в
діється без участи й допомоги УНС. столиці ЗСА — Вашінгтоні.
Не забуває УНС і про дітей та
Через своїх представників і членів
УНС заступлений у проводах усіх молодь. Від початків свого існування
найважливіших українських установ, УНС і його відділи вели широку
організацій і товариств. УНС при- культурно-освітню діяльність, opra–
значає поважні дотації на українські нізуючи хори, драматичні самодіяльні гуртки, танцювальні групи, му4ичнародні цілі й потреби.
Заходами УНС вийшло багато ні ансамблі. Заходами УНС поставартісних книжок про Україну укра- вали українські школи, курси, вихоїнською й англійською мовами — дили книжки для дітей і молоді та
„Історія України" М. Грушевського шкільні підручники. В 1914-17 роках
(Continued on page 16)
по-англійському та праці про Укра-

(Continued from page 14)

she went to the School of Ukrainian
Subjects, she stopped by the school
library.
When she came home, she shouted
in happiness, "Grandma, 1 borrowed a
book of stories by Leonid Hlibiv.
Thank you again for the advice!"

Mariyka thanked grandmother for
the good advice. On Saturday, when
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Answers to last week's jumble: New Kiev, Brody, Mazeppa. Cossack, Sniatyn,
Stry, Krasnahora, Boian, Slava, Wasyl.
Mystery word: Hawrelak.

HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

Bohuta The Hero

"Yes, Mariyka, that is what the bee
said. And in those words there is a lot
of wisdom: you must love your native
land, and you must work-for it and for
its people. That is why 1 recommend
that you read more of Hlibiv's stories.
Time will pass quickly and you will be
very pleased that you have read them.
You will also learn a lot. Hlibiv wrote
stories for that very purpose: so that
people could learn something from
them."
"Grandma, but where can 1 find
Hlibiv's stories?" asked Mariyka.
"Go to the school library. І am sure
that you will find Hlibiv's works there,
if you cannot, then try the city library.
They have some Ukrainian books there
also, it would also be good if you read
some of his stories to your friends."

Winners of the 1978 tennis nationals at Soyuzivka
The jumbled words below represent the names of winners of the 1978 tennis na–
tionals at Soyuzivka. The names'can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters
underlined with a double line form the mystery word.

He was involved in one of the best matches of the tourney:

The tales of Leonid Hlibiv
member some of it: the lazy flies somehow found out that everyone lived bet–
ter on the other side of the earth. They
wanted to fly there to see for them–
selves, and they tried to persuade the
bee to fly with them. But the bee did
not listen to them. The bee said: "1 live
very well here in my native land. І work
hard and everyone admires me for
that.'"

WORD JUMBLE

Story: Roman Zawadowycz

CHAPTER VIM

The giants threw their spears into the mist,
but missed Bohuta.

Bohuta bent over in the mist, caught
another giant by the shoulders and dropped
him to the ground.

Кинули велетні свої списи в куряву, та не поцілили.

Нагнувся Богута в куряві, cxo–
пив другого велетня за плечі й
кинув об землю.

The Brawn and the Brains

Уill
ЧАСТИНА:
СИЛОЮ І РОЗУМОМ
(Продовження)

illustrations: Petro Cholodny
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(Continued from page 5)

PASSA1C, N.J. - The "Shosto–
„батьком", а Свободу „бабусею".
;15)
founding date; staff; publications; type kryli" Plast unit will sponsor a dance,
Вони справді, як добрі батьки й
Р,УНС
видавав
журнал
для
дітей
and size of collection; information "Enchanted Evening," here at the Uk–
бабусі, опікуються своїми дітьми й
„Цвітка",
що
був
старшою
сестричrainian
Center,
240
Hope
Ave.,
on
Sat–
about the objectives, activities and ser–
кою „Веселки". Тепер завдяки УНС- унуками. Тому й українські діти
vices of museums, libraries and urday, September 23, at 9 p.m.
,,Свободі" маємо тарно ілюстро- повинні бути вдячні ювілятам за все
archives.
Music will be provided by the ваний і цікавий журнал „Веселку" та те, що вони впродовж свого 85-ліття
The guide lists 828 ethnic cultural in–
"izmarahd" orchestra. Admission is книжечки з Бібліотеки „Веселки". зробили й роблять для добра дітвоstitutions and includes such diverse
54 per person.
Кожного року на Союзівці відбу-. ри. Заспіваймо „Многая літа" У HCo–
groups as Albanian, Arab, Armenian,
Basque, Bulgarian, Chinese, Croatian,
ваються дитячі відпочинкові табори юзові, „Свободі", „Українському
Czech, Dutch, French, German,
й ведуться курси українознавства для Тижневикові" та „Веселці" побажайGreek, lrish, italian, Japanese, Norwe–
молоді. Тут також відбуваються літ- мо гарного росту збільшенням кола
її читачів-передплатників.
gian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian,
ні й зимові спортові змагання.
(Continued from page 7)
Russian, Scottish, Slovak, Swedish,
Тому недарма УНС називають
В.Б.
Turkish, Ukrainian, Welsh and many
The book ends with 10 appendices,
others. Comprehensive chapters on
Afro-Americans, American lndians, including a list of victims, letters and
THE UKRAINE,
A STUDY
Jews and Spanish-speaking groups are other material relating to each topic, 58
pictures, a table of references, and an
also included.
IN
REVOLUTION
index.
Dr. Wynar, professor of library
Edited by TARAS HUNCZAK
it is interesting to note that over 60
science and director of the Center for
with the assistance of JOHN T. won der НЕІОЕ
the Study of Ethnic Publications at pages are devoted to Ukrainians, such
Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research institute 1977
Kent State University, has authored as Leonid Plyushch, his wife, Tatiana,
many books and articles on history, Mykola Plakhotniuk, lvan Dziuba,
42J pages-hard bound.
Price:S1500
ethnic studies and library science. Anatoliy Lupynis, Mykhaylo Lutsyk,
Postage and handling one dollar. New Jersey residents add 54 sales tax.
Among these are the "Encyclopedic valentyn Moroz, Gen. Petro Grigoren–
"SvOBODA" BOOKSTORE
Directory of Ethnic Organizations" ko, and his wife, Zinaida. Among the
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N J . 0 7 3 0 2
(1975), "Ethnic Groups in Ohio with photos are Grigorenko and his wife,
Special Emphasis on Cleveland" Plyushch and his wife, Plakhotniuk,
(1975), "Encyclopedic Directory of Moroz and Lukianenko.
Ethnic Newspapers and Periodicals"
The American edition was published
(2nd rev. ed. 1976) and others.
under the title of "Psychiatric
L. Buttlar, librarian and assistant to
Terror."
the director, Center for the Study of
Ethnic Publications at Kent State Uni–
We consider this book to be of great
versity, participated in several major value of Ukrainians and the Western
ethnic research projects and co-author– world.
ed "Building Ethnic Collections: An
Annotated Guide for School Media
Centers and Public Libraries" (1977).
The guide, priced at S9.50, can be
The First volume: General information, Physical
ordered from: The Center for Ethnic
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
Publications, School of Library
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Science, Rm. 318, Kent State Univer–
sity, Kent, Ohio, 44242.
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

Eye On Books

1917-1921:

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
v o l u m e 1 a n d 11

Price: ?45.M

J01N THE UNA
AND READ
THE WEEKLY
REAL ESTATE

ROMA PRYMA
BOHACHEVSKY
SCHOOL OF BALLET
62 St Marks Place
New York, N.Y.
(212) 6777187
NEWARK. N J . - School Auditorium St. John
the Baptist Church. Registration of M I
students for Fill 197ІУ79 September 19.

Ellenvi!le, New York
HOUSE in VILLAGE
One 5 Rm Apt 4 One 3 Rm Apt Central
heating insulated, storm windows. 516 000
(914) 647-4435. after 6 p.m.

1971.
COMPLETE RANGE OF COURSES FOR PRE–
BALLET. BEG1NNERS. 1NTERNED1ATE. AD–
VANCED AND CHARACTER DANCE CLASSES.
LADIES

CLASSES

IN

BODY

Saturday, September 23, 1978 at 9 p.m. with Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria ,
Music by "vodohray"
Ukrainian National Home, uo Second Avenue. New York, N.Y.
Donation it 00 per person

ЗйЯЯЯ

(712) 786-7541 - Paula or (9141 626-8278 - Andy

Price: ДО.М
Yoa e a n obtain both volumes
for only 99456

FITNESS.

,ВЕЧІР у ВЕРЕСНІ'

For more information call

The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

Fill out the order blank below and mail it with
your check or money order.
USB TH1S COUPON!
(TO: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL, ASSOCIATION, inc.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N J. 07302
І hereby order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
О volume 1 - 345.00
Q volume П - S80.00
Q volumes І Л П - S94-S0
Enclosed is (a check, M. O.) for the amount f
Please send the book (s) to the following address:

І

